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• 
-study up to tw'O yea r's' of school work in the pre-profes-
sional fields. I~ addition to one's' major , a wide variety of 
elective courses are available. · 
serve the in terests of other students, and card games are 
ever popular in the Campus Club. 
Our school is unique in that it boasts one of the 11).0st 
functionable and experimental forms of studen t govern-
ment. 'This provides the students an excellen t opportunity 
to experiment in democratic government and at the same 
time it permits them to make and enforce their own laws 
in regards to student activities in school. 
An active social program is carried on throughout the 
sch ool year. This includes the t radit tonal Yvednesday night 
mixer, and a ll-school social events planned for Friday and 
Saturday nights. Traditional events are included in the 
social calendar such as Homecoming, Colonial Ball, May 
Prom, and Mother 's Day. These are only a few. 
In the field of athletics, our school sponsors a varsity 
team in five major sports : football, basJ;:etbc.;1; baseball, 
track, and tennis. It has inaugurated an intramural pro-
gram including in-school competition m touch-football, 
basketball, softball, volleyball, tennis, and others .-
Our school is progressing and expanding. This year h as 
seen an increased interest in student government, and we 
now boast one of the most active student governments in 
t he Pacific North west_ from the standpoint of participation. 
For other extra cirricular activities, music students may 
participate in the band and choir, journalism students may 
work on The Crier, photographers may work for The Crier 
and Hyakem, drama students may perform in t he numer-
ous college plays, for social science students t he "X" Club 
carries out active programs concerned with social though t 
and current events, honorary students may participate in 
the club representing their r'espective major •. other clubs 
All in all, we think you will enjoy your sh ort visit to 
our campus this Spring, and we will be looking forward to 
seeing you again t his fall. While you are here this t ime, 
look around. Meet the students . Ask them questions . Visit 
t he var ious departments. Find out for yourself wl;lat we 
have. 
We can present our case, but you must be the judge. 
-Gera ld Varner 
-
.• 
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Representatives of lntercollegi<Cte Knights Delegates r J PSP Jl Express ,Desire 
To Improve Student A.c~ivities 
, 
" Qur school is much b etter off than the a.v erage", sums up 
th e repo r t of Jim Ada mson and Don Dow ie , delegates to t he 
23rd a nnua l Pac ific Student Preside nt's A sso cia tion h e ld a t the 
U n iversity of A rizpn a a t Tem pe two weeks ago. . 
Speak in g before a -joint meeting of the incoming a n d re-
t iring SGA E xecu t iv e Boards last w eek, the two p r esid ents ex-
plained some o f the ideas derived from t he meeting and express-
ed the hope t h at some of them might be incorporated here to 
netter student activities. 0---------------
- At the confe~ence, Adam- I i\.~ t\·y PRO'M ff: ATURED· 
;on directed a discussion on IVSA . I.I.~ 
~;l~~~~\.n~~ld~oll:~:scti~e ~~·~:: TO HIGHLIGHT THiS 
dure used i1ere during the last elec-~t\~:assc~~l~lsre~~i;::ss!~d t~:ve:~~ QUARTER'S ACTIVITIES 
ten tion of accepting the same or a Saturday, May 22, is the date of 
similar plan, h e said . ,. the last formal dance of the school 
Pictured above are five, members of the Intercolligate Knights who represented the local chapter a t the 
national convention at Logan, Utah recently. Members are from left to right: Howard Foster, Jim Brooks, 
Jim Paulson, Howard Evans and Dwight Dart. Brooks was elected to the position of Regional Viceroy an'd 
Evans was electei;J Royal Chancellor of the national organization at the convention. (Crier photo by Jor-
The idea 'of a slightly revised bud- year, the May Prom. The Prom will 
get plan would call for a reserve be the first ali schooI formal this 
fund to approximate $5,000 for use quart.er. The Off-Campus Men ~nd 
in case an unexpected emergency Women are sponsor ing the dance 
should arise. This would be built up jointly and are striving to make it 
over a period of time with the ex- one of the nicest' formals of the 
cess finance each year automalic- "47-48" school term. 
gensen). · 
ally falling into the reserve fund : The little that is known of the 
rath er than th e present ~an where- decoration is the fact that they are 
in the excess money is dwpped into taken from the color of the rainbow, 
Chol•r To Present OFF-CAMPUS TO HOLD SWEE-CY D-AY CAl, LS the War Memorial fund. After the and will be entirely different than r eserve fund was r aised, the old t hose of former · dances.·The decora-
ITS ANNUAL BANQUET procedure could be reinstated. t ions committee is under the co-Concert Tomorrow As a way of celebration, because FO-R STUD-ENT H01'LIDAY Crier Best Displayed ch airmanship of Ann Belch and Dan 
of the May Prom and the year 's Central student publications was Tayloi'. 
By DICK NORMAN activit ies, The Off~Campus Men Soweeoy Day is coming!! Thurs- the best of any small school on dis- . Intermission will consist of -a 
"0 Sing - Your Songs-And and 0 . C. Women will hold a ban- day May 27 sch ool cm..ses will be play, according to Adam5on and singer from out of town and an ex-
sing them strong in joyous quet at Webster's Cafe on May' can~elled a~d a ll students will be Dowie. I ssues of The Crier printed h ibition dance by one of the college 
mirth-0 Sing Your . Songs- 23. Dinner will be served at 5 :30 treated t~ one big day of merriment winter and Spring quarters were students. Melba Alford planned arid 
Then they m ay lessen all the p. m. All members who have paid and fun a t C.W.C.E. Day. submitted for the disp~ay by the arranged for intermission. 
wrongs, Yet banish sorrow from their dues and entered into the - delegates. 
th th d · th · - Tl d f th d "' be ·ff' 1 · t d t 1 t · The programs will go on sale to-e ear an give e warrmg year's activities, will be admitted 1e ress or e ay Wli. Ine ic eness m s u en e ec ions 
world rebirth-0 Sing Your free· of cha rge. Others a re invited , levis. Chairmen for the affair are repor ted by the varrous 15cn ools in- day and tomorro,w in the front of 
S " N J d K- J- M. G th nd 1 d k f t t · the post office. Co-chairman of ongs. but must pay full price. It is hoped or an mg, im c ra • a c u ed: lac o in ers , restncted 
I th t . · h' h ·11 Ra! h Th · ball t ' t hese _are Dorothy Uusitalo and s e s 1rrmg message w ic w1 that all Off-Campus members will · P omas. campaigns, o s and counting in-
be h · b f th Larry Hamlin. The number of pro-
. t e open mg num er o e come. The official schedule up to the adequacies, nomination trouble, and grams are lillfited, it was announc-choir's concert tomorrow evening. time of publication realls as 'follows : lack of organized election commit -
M~:l~~~ir~h~n~~~e~~ea~~;~~~t~~·of ' NEW PLAN CALLS FOR Q~~: a'c::;i-~~~:1~~· .f~~~in~a~~~ ~:~t~~~~~~~ ~~~e~f ~~es~~e;.~;! ed~ther committees and their chair-
Wayne S. Hertz, h as recently com- • numbers -will be include~. and any- in th ese r espects. Only five schools men are patrons, J ean Hayes; ad-
ft1e!~~ :s::~t~ ~~:tc~:e~ is~n~h~~ ROTATIN·G EDITORSHIP ~~:~~~;~e:~~~i!~e~~Y~~Yi:eh~~ ~~:~o~~t an 803 vote in student ~~t~~i~~r;!~~e~~=.e~a~~~ev~~~;~~ 
fore approximately 18 thousand The Crier will be edited next year the gym. The belief was expressed that ana cleanup, Earl Wuiff. 
people. Thus far this year the choir by a rotating editorial board. 9 :15-10:45-Clean up can\ paign. Washington schools are generally The music will be by the Music 
has sang at -30 high schools through - SGA has approved a plan propos- better off in regards to student Makers and dancing will continue 
out the state. Most of tpese audi- ed by ~Mr. Ber t Cross, publications 11 :OO-l2:00-stunts, relays, con- activities th an the other coast from n ine till twelve. 
ences have been composed of advisor, providing for a rotating tests, and prizes. schools. Several sch ools were interst-
prospective college students. editorial board consisting of t hree 12:3~Lunch, Tomlinson field. ed in our f orm of student govern-
On all t he choir trips the male editors who will serve one quarter 1 :30-2 :45-Softba ll game- Faculty ment and some made extensive 
quartet has performed and has al- each as editor-ia-chief and two vs. "W" club. • studies of it with the intea t ion of 
ways been enthusiastically received quarters as associate editor. WRA vs. h a ll champion 's girl incorporating par ts o;: all of it , 
at all concerts. The quar tet will in The plan was suggested to The team. Adamson continuea . 
the evening concert perform th ree Crier staff at a regular meeting Freshman Orientation 2:00-5:15- Carnival booth sta.rt. · · 
songs : "When All I s Still" by Miles, last · week and given unaminuous Reporting on the procedure of 
"Siloney" by Lexuona and "Great approval by that group. The staff 2:45-4:30- MIA track meet. freshman orien tation, Dowie ex-
Day" by Youman. The quartet h as will be asked to select three mem- 5:30-Dinner, Tomlinson field. pressed that a better plan could be 
been rated by music experts as one bers to fill the three offices this 6:45-7 :,00-Community singing in carried out h ere this fall. He said 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
All students wishing to apply for 
campus employment for either th e 
summer of fa.11 quarter, should con-
tact Mrs. Louise Shelton in t he 
president's .office as soon as possible. 
Both n ew and present employees 
must apply, according to Mrs. Shel-
ton. 
of the best in the state. week, editors to be installed at end auditorium. some schools devote one day of the Support world government and 
A feature attraction will be Her - of school year. 7 :00- Presentation of Nicholson orientation to informing the incom- you support peace. 
bert Bird of the music department The plan also calls for the paying Trophy to MIA champs. ing students about the studen t gov-
who will play the violin. He will play of the two associate editors $5 per 7: 15-8 :45- Cartoon and movie. ernment and activities. This special 
"Liebesleid" by Kreisler and "Hun- issue. The editor -in-chief, as before, 8 : 45-10 : 15~Sports and 2nd feature student day of orientation would be 
gar ian Dance" by Brahms. Also will receive $10. for anyone not wanting to dance. highlighted with an assembly pro-
from the faculty, Miss Juanita Final approval of the· editors to 9 :00-10:45- Dance-tenni$ _court< gram designed for special student 
Davies who will play three piano be selected by the Crier staff will behind Sue. instruction . 
selections. They are : "Fantasie Im- be given by the SGA Executive 11 :00-Late leave. Although the r eport called for 
promtu" by Chopin , "Sch erze Is E Board. ' Both the outgoing and in- no definite program to be installed 
Minor" by Mendelssohn and "Money coming Boards unaminously ap- Habit is h abit, and not to be flung here, it is believed that a revised 
Musk" by Sowerby. proved the new J?lan. out the window by any m an but sy_~tem will be employed this year. 
Tl1e evening soloist a re Bonnie coaxed downsta irs one step at a One revised plan would call for a 
(Continued on Page 3) LETS GO SCWEEZY t ime.- Mark Twain. , supervisory board composed , f nn-
perclassmen working with SGA to 
direct freshmen activities until the 
class members could get acquainted 
and organized. 
The delegates said the Central 
activity fee is one of the lowest ori 
the coast and that less was spent 
hei·e for athletics than elsewhere. 
The total expense of -t he Central 
delegation approximated-$280 rather 
than the formerly estima ted $400. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER MAY 20, 1946 
The Campus Crier right~hand man of Stau.n. . .An Attempt To Ju$tily locally The This left the Amepcan public , · · .; =~~YI~F€:E1~~~:~J:: :~~1:6~~ . GLORY OF SYSTEMATIZl.N,6 CORllUPTIO N 
MAY 20, 1948 ment, regardless how true, it is By, GERALD VARNER 
branded and accepted as communis- 'Things hilve ·qe~n shiftii:ig around a bit oi:i o~r c.ai:Qp~s 
Pul;>lished weekly as the official publication of thC? Student tic-wh~tever th!tt in,eans, they durin~ the past few months. Perhaps much o{ this rabple-rq1;!5-
Cov..ernment Association of Central Washington College e>f Ed- ne','.er explain,! ing :Wi\S unnt;£~~ar.y-, h,ut alJ · i!l ~H ~QnsiQ.ered, it. l!eem.$ that most 
ucation, Ell~nsburg, Washington. ~tnde.nt subscription includ~d When Wallace talks of ~ace with of it has been for the better. In this case, as in most .all :reforms, 
in Associatt;d Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three Russia, a peace based on coopera- t~.e populace_!. -will pen~fit ~Il.9 !he p_rofi~ te> dle worke.r~ will be 
quarters. Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class tion anti understanding, he is call- negligible. However, before your "communist" «:qitqr lea:y~s ~~ttei; at the p~st . offi~e at El)ensburg, Washi,ngton. • , - ed "-Red". When ai-i.y of the other you, p~rhap$ it will b.e well .to d,o a littl~ revamping for the sake 
candidates talks of preparing for a · Ad~ress: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 401 Ad- war _which win .consume millions .o~ 0f sentimentalism. 
ministration Bldg., Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record Press, Fourth . ~- * If., Ji.ves he is calleq fine, upst~11d!ng The powers-that-be were too power-
' and Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news and advertising, 2-h3(>.9. lJ,n_d t_horoughly ;\merican while the LOOKING AT A REGENT ful; the reactionaires were Iitter~lly 
Memb<or of Washington lntercoJlegiate Press Association, former is branded Un-American. development, le.t us take a defeated. Reflecting a semblense ·of 
~SS'ilCiater' Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertis- If it is A_mei:ican to needles~ly glaqce . at th,e PSP A <;onJerex;i,ee P,r~pnt d~y wars, iI}e: V!Ctor wat> also 
jng by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers sJ.a.µg4,t~r millions of men, L am .:,_,.the bic}s:eri11gs <!.Qd (.;P,Q- loser, a.!}d the losers werft l!lSO W.i!l-
Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York City. dam~ed glad and proud to be called sequences. This paper balTed no ners. The winner was los~u b.ec:ic1lse 
. Un-A,n).~r~I}})- hblds in criticising· the act of the his reput11-tion was }{nocked flater Edi~or .............................. . ......................... .... ..... Gerald Va:m~r Let us delve 'a little further into student couiiClil for spending the that a GI's dearest possession in 
• Busmess Manage_rs --··: ----·--·----·--·-------Jim S_elll!_r~, ~-etty !;il:i~l,ton ' the Canadians views on the subject student's money to send two dele- no man's land. The los.ers were re-
News Editor ............................................................. Earl Wuiff of Wallace's "radicalism." The well gates to Arizona to a conference warded because the "incompetent 
Sports Editor ................... ... .... .. ........... .. ............. :r ony Adeline known Canadian ' columnist, Elmore that h~ ~pp!tfently been of little one.'' put out the. laqor where profit 
Society Editor .................................................. Roxiann Bundy Philpott, states on this subject that or np J?enefit to the school in was re~ped by a~l. concer.~d. Per-
~opy Editor .......................................................... Dick Norman Wallac;e, in Canada, would be con- previous years. One favorable point haps unfortu!}ate, my ft\iei}d, but 
;Editorial Writers ..... : .............. Russ ,Cammpr;i, Molly P. Hews.o.n s~dered in a position f~r "to the .tqp.t we d!!li~_!ately overlooked was very, ve~ time. 
Cr· Ph t h G d Fl" t B d D · ' nght of most of the JN.ell},bers of. the the fact that the twp students who *· ·"' • 
...,_ ier .0 ograp ers ........ . ............... or on . m' u · enms._ King's government. H!ll11'¥ Wallace were ' tp ~o spepp mu~l:l j;ime work- , QU~ c4~US· AfFORDS one of 
. Johnny J org_ense9 . -is dp.mneq up piU ~p~ down dalf! ing for the school with little or no ~e mqst; irtereJ>tpig situations 
Exchange .Ed)tor ................................................ ....... .. R,1ta Jobe, as ~ ran~ 'Re<!.-4s comparecj. with cornpe11Mi-iiQ.11.. This foip was Ol}e, il}}agiqaR)~. R,efer~ce is made to 
~ports Wnters ................................ Bob Slingland, Art Belcher, the Ontario Tories of Sir Adam way of evening th.at spo_re. Another the fact that one student may be 
i Barbee Nesbitt, Paul Vert Beck's day, Wallace could not rate point missed wa§ t~e probability eligible to join virtually every or~ 
f ~ature Writers ........................ Doug Poage, W~rren Faulkner, as even the palest. of pale pinks. that . tradition might be reversed, ganization on the campus at one 
Benny Jarrett •, Yet to read the papers here and to that is that these representatives and the same time. -. An interesting 
~ociety Writers ................................ Ann Belch, Betty Jo Keelen listen to th~ ta)k of well-to-do Re- might g_Elt somt}thiµg out of the hobby could be developed from this 
D M · H· h k B b L · L E publicans, you would think that meeting that would be of value. suggestion. Orie person I know. be-
. . JL~~pprters ...... .......... M~ryJ ~tc c)?i) ' · L ass.on, d arry vans, Henry \Yas ~boyt, tp, ~g.in building That is precisely· what.. happened .longs to the SGA," the SGA Execu~ 
' . . . rs. 0 n ea, ynn tran · . the barricades .in Times Square." News of such is car.ried:elsewhere _in tive Board; the Inter-Club ·Council, 
.·Pub_hcattons Adv1s9r ........... : ............................ , ....... 13.ert Cr9s.s The remaining objection to Wal- 'l'he Grier. the "X" eiub; Munson Hall; the 
lace is that ~e -c9Jl.~~i1s the pre- * " " Her,o!f pt,eans, ap~l' tpe Campus Crier. 
'The Creation of World Government sent politicians as leading .us to-war-- THOUGH I ASSURE you ·that, it :~d jnoi~ll.~lL~ . th111 person dis-
WINNING. CRIER ESSAY BY JIM MARTIN 
Before consideriU:g the pr~cess of ~etting' up a world govern~ 
, rp.er.t, let HS cpnsider wh;y such . a go;vernment is n.ecessary and 
u_pon wh~t basjs this world governJil.ent sh.ould rest. In this con~ 
1 ~which I doubt can be . d~nied in h!l.d little to .do' with me .iµying •.thiJi. liltes, h,obQys;· Odd, .also is tl'le fact 
view ~f the p~·e:val~nt opm1011- th11j;, plug, t,Qe 1'.epr.esenta.t~ve.s, broµ_gpt th3<t onlY: two .of .the{le .clubs we~e 
w:ir with Russia is n~evitable in the ba~k· s,everal pige complim.,et~ts a!J9u.t • e)ec~. · Status m thf! others IS 
not too dist!Ult f_uture. The Criei:. 'Phe-opinion. was exJ?resi;;- demandatory because a student 
If the . American pe9P.le wi,sh to ed that· ours is the best small co}lege holds one position. T,hese loose or-
experience a third. World · War, qe-. paP.e!-' . being disp)ayed, ·our; form of gaI1izati<>rµ? inake it. nic.ey-n~cey, but 
Vasta-ting and destructive. beYOnd t11e student. gover)1ment .. was also well it is harder than hell to get work , .,l)e~tiop, let us (!.na)yze the $it.uatjon w:hich faces us today. 
Once again tbe pec:>ples of the w.orld are Q.ecoming convinced 
. ~h~J ~nother V'fii.f is inevit(!.ble. As has happened so often in the 
. p_ast, IP..PJ) is cpnfrol)te<;l with the problem of two opposing fore-
scope of our feeb_le iq:iaginati1:ms receiv.ed; .out- of t:ttem. 
* * * let us prepare for it- wif.P. ;tll our * * * 
might. ~Uh if someone offers a SQlU- Lopiq_NG FROM. T:~E \ FRE- ~UT AJ-!., AND ALL receiying 
tion to the chaotic Russo-American . due consideration, sweecy ii; a nice 
. es which, appear to ~e irrecon-~ · · . . . · , .. 
-. - · · · · · · · One factor is that of vested inter-
,;;i l~bJ,e. ests. Small gToups of people woµJd 
relations that is 10gical on the baSis SENT t9 the past, we ca?l. see _the s,chpol. Th~ p!ncolers . p!n.cole; .the 
of copupon sense, perhaps it would biggest ~andal that ey~,r traps; thrifty thrive, the studious study, the 
verse.ct the stµdents' end of t:Qis 
Today these opposing forces increase their personal benefits by 
exist as differences of economic the continuation of the nation state 
=i.,nd ?Olitica) · idea~s. Iµ ttie pa~t, they syst.em. Another fact.or is the im-
:might have existed as perso.nal riv- mobility of public qpinioQ.. Some 
ialry between monqr.chs, differences p.epple tend to reglJ.fd -the nlJ.tion 
in religious beliefs, tribal rivalry, or state as th.e qnly pqssible ~ea.ens of 
be wise to listen and to evaluate C!l;lllPUl?· · ~t, all syarteji_ during the drinkers drink, the wo1~ers work, 
what he h!iS to say wit)1put letting wint~r wne11 a . young "upstart'' was the jolly joke, the grouchers grouch, 
OU!' pr,ejudices distOJt our reaSQn-. jUSy beginnipg t,o U§l}.e_r ip a ttyllµ)- and the "commu,nists"~ commune. 
i)1g anji our senses. · tuol.l,S period for- Ce.ntraJ. via way, of P.erhaps other pl_!lces are not too 
The ll)an who S!(id. that "it ii; only ed_itors_4iJ.? oJ The c.r~e.r. ~rmer-· far oµt of confor111a,nce. Qur ~ype 
a fqoJ whp n.ev.er ch,a.iJges hµ; iµlnd'; editors, l.QC!tl goy~rPil!_e?lt of.fici_!l)s ~QC.ie;tY: ¥1W fp.r a,11 az;i~ ~t§ all, 
may h~.ve had ~o,1n.ethip,g · OJ1 the 3!\d je~Jous "hQP.f:u.t·n e4,itO_rs were . * *·· * L .an any 0th.er of numerous possible government. · 
iforms. But regardle~ of tl}e form in Instel!d of thinking in terms of 
~'~ich these . riv~lries .existed, the :e-. the n11-tt<>n st(!-Pe people mu~t thin~ 
.osulf;s were the same. People rallied in terms of the world s•nte. ManY 
ball! , l!mo-ng tJwse who w;,ere ae~fD?.i~d I ~E~ V,E YOP Wl'I'ij: t}lis on~ 
-Russ Gamq:i0n to e!)d ~~t "i:eign of ter:rw''" Qe:f,~re la11t , t~oug~t.~ _A§ lop.$ a_s . YQU ref~r 
. together oµ o.Q.e ~f tl}e QPPQSi~. people ar.e already doin"; this but S~N:A T~~ . ~PPER 
,Jiides, te,nsio,n w.ai; Quilt uµ ll-~Q, if it t,his number m~t ·be incr.eas,ed. I! Th.e f·ollqwing· U/ e~.cerpts ·· take.n 
: lbecaq:ie great en.Qugh, i;pn_fl~ct i:e- puQ!ic op_ipion exerts sufHci.ent from an addresi; ~tje by Senator 
_ ~,tJlt.ed. This proceS$ hl)S gone 0~1 for pr.essur.e, the vest.e.d interests can Clau.de J;>epper of Flo1,ida in the . 
it *~1~ .. J}J!~ ~ - cap. n_ow.- rev,ea,l 1to !°4?''. WlP~~ - Riµidqlph li~1lrsts , 
tl]._ay tfl.~e . l?;tIDPft· were fJff · m tpeir dl:!fmitu:i.n, '· ,Y,QU, . ~ay. feel: fi:e~ to 
reckoJli~. ~ell) th~· !}~~ .. : the, C:,a}~-. ~'- .. coID!Jlt1rust, l;>ut if ~o~ 
terror, _they touched: a: ,ma.tch=to . ..1t; sh_ou-l~·:· ev,ei;,, re~er'. t<,i J,o~· Stalins 
.. · --~··" ..... · definition, don't ~the!-: to Cl!ll. 
. ic,en,turles and QOUld contipu_e to go Lbeo .QYerco111.e. J;f ·e110.ugh Qf the people United States senate on March 20. ----,-,--..,.---...----.,----;-:-·--:------.....,...--.--:::---.,.,:----
,10,n . ind~finit.ely, 9ut .hunian a.cl).ie_ve- of t}:l.e w,orld come .to realize the 1~~6: · 'L'f]l~'ft,'S FROM ~R~C-~ 'dance for. joy w.hea they .put on 
· :ment has . reacpeed · tI1e stitge, of . de- u~~sitY of ecri;ating a world g0cv.eiin~ "Denied -the atomic bomb denied ' · : '.'· · · . · ~- '· ' · · 'i:.D's"- their .T--shirts, ~-rul how c;µt!' Phey 
. ,welopment where to do so woul~ be ment-, and the ll-d.vantages w.htch war!.11-water outlets, - denled. th~ · THANK :R;EUif ~W~A. · iooked. · · .. 
· ,::;uicigal. -The p._eopl_e of the world such a. . gQv.ernment offers, , that conµnon courte~y of ... econoffii~ -To 'File Editot';: ·weii for all these many. ~q_IJ.._de,rful 
·· JCan no t?n~er J>I!n,dly fQllow their government wiH "be c1Jeated-. Qur negotiations wJth !!fil: Kt:ll.aJe&t. ally. · Th.e followiI).g. ai;e san:pley ~f two. thing!>, w.e wish w th.auk y..ou once 
~Id loyalties. They mµst, as a whqle, prot?Iem is -to see t!}at th.ese advan.t- believing that her philosophy is such of the many. letters received directly more, though words can not convey 
. pegin to ,i;xercise some intellig~n.ce ages are 1,ecognized. Feople must Qe that s~e will neve·r Qe ~~~ted .by f~-9m ~iljes: ii!· ·~W~~the !al]l- the fuJl,J;i.e~ of. PW· gratit.qde. ¥a.ny ~nd concern for their own destines. ma<;le consaious of th.e necessity Qf nit_t)Q~I> ac.cepted by .cartelists, re·- ilie11 wqo,. 1:e<;e1ved '9P1'1;)!> .ftf ~pod ~n¢ thinks and God ·J;>Jpss all the give_rs . 
, rt. is upon this last statement that world gov.ernm.ent. Th.ey must voi~ actionai:ie~. GlJ" -~ui;so,,ph.opoes, R4S-- <;;l9.ti).}J1g <;q~ected l?r ~l:].e language M:on~ie~r ~eY.e.1· 
n:· wish to construct my plan for the an effe.c;tive deman.cl· for· th.e crea- sia is Qesf!t with ma~y fears . . . cl.~e~ . 
;achievement of world government ,t.ion of sijcl). an Grga;nization. · "Russia knows wpat· war is .- I;enc~ ~~>UxwQler, ~ace, France 
" lit is ~Y contention tha~ any form of . Everyone can aid in the develop- her fear is not imagin~ry: rt- gro.ws .1'.fay 2, 1_948 . 
.govemment to be ultimately ,sue- ment of such a governm nt Fi d· out of anglish an!i suffering. It. rises Qear Fnenq$ of Cei:itr~l waspmg-
. .C~8:8ful from the poin~ of view of its 'out all you can about thee org. ani:~- from the smoking, battered ruins of ton pol~~,e: 
... 1t1zens must be expressly cone rn her devastated . areas, from tl~e 15,,_ All our ~fi?,cere thanks ar. e addres,. 
· "'ct · 'th th If f. th . . e - tion, and talk world government to f b tif I 1 
.re ~i · · e we are ~ ose citizens. others at every opportunity, And 000,000 men, women, and children- s,ed tp you or your eau u parce 
· ~1s type of. responsible gove~·nment finally, exert pressure on your Con- fifty times our losses-she lost in which we received with ~reiJ,t joy, 
)dqes not ex1St unless the :weight of gressman to back the 1 t this war, from the 25,000,000 whom ~sp~ially in ~l).ese diffic11lt times 
· JPublic. o~inion ~ great eno,ugh .to strengthen the United ~r~~~~~ Sor~ that war left ho.mel,ess and stanr,. w~e,n life is such a strug~le, ,Every,. 
. !force it mto ~xistence . Herem hes ganization, and influence others to ing, from all those wh,o went hungry, thmg was .dearly l!<l?Prec:ia;ted. ~ur 
· !fhe short co~mgs of our present back workable plans for the . esta- poo_rly clothed, and wretchedly first true piece of soap was received ~ystem of nation st~tes. The people blishment of internatiGnal law and ho45ed, to .defeat those enemies who was gladness, you Cll!l lmagtne! 
!Of those states have ~en content to order. By doing this you are work:- with fierc.e l?ar~arity at?-P u11speak- Sµ_~!J.r ma.de W? especially hitPJ?Y pe-
. ~et . small gro1:1ps or cliques run the ing for peace and ali the advantages. klble a;trocity i.ny.11-d~d b.~r ~oil an~ ca.µse we always _h,av.e to rack ~ur 
.government. The result h!J.S b.een w.hich go with it a.ttac.~e.d her p,eop1e brams t0 ,tr.y to fmd s~me. The. m-
:that of c.onstant conflict between · -Jim Martin "RW>sia's fear is a,ggr~v.at~d by sigl}ificg.ant .~mo~t w~ may p~r-
; illations and suppression of th.e ·peo- h.er memory of t)le past. She i·e- ch.a,s.e .~t a high price with a ratiol_l 
!Ple Even 'f th · ·t f th members the summer of 1919 when coµgon occµrs oI)l:y once ip. cqffee 
. i · e maJon y 0 e peo- WA. L.LAC. c: "RE.D DAIT·E.RS" ' 
-pie of the earth are governed by . 1., • Pi' the aripies of 15 nations, i'llcl~ding for that we can't find here._Now YQ\l 
1tesponsible governments and desire (Quote taken from Elmore Phil- Britain, France, China, the United shoul<:_I lf!\Ve se,e!l our two little boys 
lllo conflict, they are, in this age of pott, Vancouver Sun, May l, 194~). States, Germany, and· Japan were 
.iatomio..weapons and under the pres- "The almost hysterical manner in waging war against the new So¥iet 
.lent organization, subject to destruc- which they (the powers that be) Union upon Soviet SQil ... 
tion by an aggressive minority. oppose hifr!., (Henry Wallace) sug- "Russia remem.Qers the red-bait- . 
-' The need for internationa.l law gests that Wallace represent& a ing, the artictJ1ated and open con~ 
.innd o~der has reached an unprece- 1 Iatent politica.I 'force which could spiracy against her aiµong the 
~ented height. The existing systems spread with amazing sp.e.ed o:ver~ major capitalistic powers of the 
.iof governmental contrctJ are made night-if all the people were al- world, which went on after foreign 
ubsolete by the recent tech.nological lowed to• learn tha.t . Wallace is not military forces were withdrawn or 
.~evelopments. Just as the nation the "screwball" or the "Red tool" driven from the Soviet Union, and 
istate system grew out of, the social as the powerful papers go to such the long period when she was fear-
changes which occurred about 400· -ridiculous lengths. 'to mispresent ed and hated by all and recognized 
years ago, so must this world gov- him." · by none ..• 
ernment arise because of social While overseas several years ago "She remembers how Hitler was 
ichanges necessitated by the discov- Wallace created quite a furor by built up against her and how she 
~ry of atomic energy. The nation criticizing vehemently cert a in was denied an invi.tation to Munich. 
state system, which has existed for American policies. These outbursts where it was maQ.e virtually certain 
about 400 years, must be replaced by received scant attention in American that Hitler would strik.e her. 
:world state. This is the next step in newspapers except for a complete · "She remembers the German- · 
-, ;tne evolutionary process of govern- and thorough denunci:ottio!l , of the: Japanese-Italian conspir11-cy to des-
, mental development. man who made ·them. Actually th~ troy Russia under the -nypacrltical 
For the benefit of everyone .con- ' criticisms w.ere weli founded and pretense of the Anti-Comintern 
The French drive for worn cloth-
ing and food continues. To date a 
total of twenty-eight bo:ices have 
been sen't to needy families. Special 
thanks go to the Da1,nes Club for 
two vel'y large boxes of clot..,.mg, .and 
t.o the EBensburg Altrusia Club for 
the doI).ation of $25 for postage. 
Dorothy Brown of the French class 
has collect;,ed fr.oiµ Ran1ola, .Sue 
·Lombard, and the Iyoptians. She 
sent four boxes of clothing and has 
rec.eived eight letters in xesponse . 
What .an excellent way to study 
Frencb! 
-;French Class 
Marriag·e starts with 11< ' .trousseau 
and ends with a truce. 
, -Carson Mountaineer. 
OF 
cerned, this world goy,~rnment must SO\lild iµ con~ent but the impr~ssi9n P~t. i!lld th~t po nq,ti<m _of st.rengtp 
, Pe created as sOQn llS po~i~le. What - ~iv.en t9 ~he Am~*!ffi people was ap.d pqwer prptested.. against .sµch 
.",l!tttnds in iite W:j.Y 9f tJl~s C<l'.eati~n\? . ' that iW~lla.ce )V!l§ !!- t]:"!lit,o.r lµl.a !!- ~gre~iqn .. !' l.cprio~-(~· t.!\e:Jm1~ J?1~.i~e,of UQW '· 
. 'l.~ 
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VETVILLE NEWS CHOIR CONCERT (Continued from Page 1) 
By MRS. JOHN O'DEA . 
Wickholm, Winifred Williams and The date for the Vetville pot-
Dick Houser. They will sing a 
luck picnic ,has been tentatively 
varity of selection. changed to Sun·day, May 23, which 
Ii1 the prngram tbe choir >Vill sing seems to be a more convenient date. 
the following numbers: "O Sing watch the bulletin board for ftirth-
Your Songs" by Cain, "Nunc Dimit- er instructions. Yo'u won't want to 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Hollis Sweeney and Jack Asher on 
a business trip to Seattle Thursday 
night. Clarice's sister, Janice, and 
two brothers, Chuck and Jack Asher, 
stayed here for the week end be-
fore returning to Wenatchee. ' 
Business callers in Richland last 
Friday were Mr. and Mrs. Erling 
Oakland and their two daughters . 
Another book which will interest I Edith Wharton so. that there .em~r~ 
many of you is the biography writ- ges an intimate picture of this dis-. 
ten by Percy Lubbock called POR- tinguished lady, about whom gath~ 
TRAIT OF · EDIT:fl WHARTON. erect some of the most brilliant minds 
Most of you wiH remember her of three genei·ations. 
novels, HOUSE OF MIRTH, ETHAN 
FROME, and AGE OF INNOCENCE'. 
he author was a personal friend of MAY PROM, DATE-MAY 22 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Weber were tis and Gloria" by Oretchaninoff, miss the fun and sociability of this . . . d b . M ahd Mrs Wil- . 
"A Mighty Fortress Is Our God" by big s}Jrihg event. _ a1 .ccm_<?mpp~~~eel tJ An~~ortes last. week FIRST METHODIST CHURCH Mueller, "Aaint-a That Good News" · - M- tt <& Ia e 
_ Ma.y 8 found the !'~ ,,~ . a~r .- end. They visited Mi:s. Webei"s 
by I:'awsen, "Alleluia" by Thompson, frtent bulging with humanity. P~ul .s . parents, Br. ana Mrs. Austin Shaw. ;:Peae~ ·bo~e~ :o Me" by ~~rm.y , folks, _Dr: and. _Mrs._· R . .. L ... La!'fott, Mr. · and :Mrs. Bob Gafrow liad 
Russian P1cmc by Enders;, Cousm and Mr. and Mi's. Pam l:J'.dl'r~ck a.nd Seattle gue'Sts for tne week ehd, Bob 
Je<;lediah,' ' by,. Cloke~: , M!!-dam~ theif fwo dilug.liters were here from and Shirley Langabeer and thefr Jeanette" oy Murray, Dry Bones T . ·~fit · , . 
· r "t "Battle iI. mn of the a:co. a. . • .. . .. . ·an""" daughter, I:Jaura. Many of y~u knew by :.G~; .~a~' R,· · . ' id Y Hugi:\ Sfa'ughter's folks, Mf. u tliem when Bob was attendmg col-
Repu IC y mgwa . Mrs. R. K. Sfa\(ghter, aiia . his lege here. 
This program is being given for brother Miles were here ffoiii Rkh- Another former CWC student, 
the students of Gentral and all £he land M-ay 8. Lois Bell, was a week-end guest at 
people of Ellensburg free of charge. Visiting from Hoquiam that week the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E .. Mc~ 
The Choir Members end were Mrs. Bob Garrow's parents, Dougall. Lois is now teacliing in 
First Soprano-Joan Anderson M'r. ana Mrs. L. Welch. Battleground; 
Seattle; Jimalee Bayes, Eatonville; The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Incidentally, if you havll been 
Dorothy Brown, Marysville; Virginia Cieman5 was also _;i. busy place that' missing Mary Weis, it's ~au8e she 
Colby, Aberdeen; Dolores Delp, weekend when ooth ha1 their Pi:tr- is now working full time iri the Vis-
Wapato; June Elder, Bremerton; ents visiting from Snohomish, Mr. ual Education Office at the school. 
Delores Gidloff, Toppenish; Jannell ahti Mi's .. Bill Stevens and Mr. and 
Haines, Walla Walla; Phyllis Marsh, Mrs. Howard Clemans. . 
Ellensburg; Donna McCune, Ta- Mrs. Hal Boettcher and Kristi LBBRAHY NOTES 
coma; Pat Pattillo, Ellensburg; returned to Vetville on Mother's' From the new bookS wfik,1 the 
Marilou Ward, Seattle; Bonnie Day. They had been visiting in library ha:s received, fiefe are three 
Wickholm, Seattle; Winifred Wil- Camas for two weeks with Jan's which - will interest many of you. 
Iiams, Ellensburg. folks, Mr. and Mrs. John Ostenson.. They are all different, soine fiction 
D · A Mr. and Mrs .Lloyd Jorgensen a.n·d some n· on-fiction. Watch for Second · Soprano - ons rm- and Stephen went with Mr. and 
strong, Wapato; Joy Breshears .Mrs. L. W. Gibb to spend J14other's them as they are displayed and ready 
Omak; Joan Cavaletto, Seattle; Jo Day in Yakima. Mrs. Gibb is Betty's for dist1·ibution. 
Anne Cunningham, Ellensburg: May sister. · The first is the new novel by 
Davis, Woodland; Rllth Dbugliei·ty, The Harold Peltonens were for- Henry and Katherine Bellamann, 
Tacoma; Mary Fox, Seattle; Patricia tunate in having both of their called PARIS MITCHELL OF 
Giddings, Toppenish; Laverne Hal- mothers here oi:i Mother's Day. Mrs . KINGS ROW. Many remember the 
gren, Centralia; Edith Hodgson , Anna Peltonen and Mrs. Dessie first of the intended trilogy called 
Chehalis; Irene.Mac Dougal, Ellens- Spiller came over from Kirkland. KINGS ROW. Here again we meet 
burg; Georgeine McCoy, Vancouver ; An of tfiose attending the May 11 Parris and his wife Elise, Randy, 
Jocelyn Otey, Toppenish; Pat Po- meeting of the Kni£ting Club at Flilmer Green, Mrs. Skiffington and 
well, Ellensburg; Mary Lou Shaver, Mrs. George Lingor's downtown others. Like the first volume it is 
Sumner; Bonnie Splawn, Elli ens- · ·t - · · · an interesting psychoanalysis of a burg·, zoe Starkweatfier, jackson- apar ment report having hatl a very 
enjoyable evening. Te co-hostesses, small town, riCh in the range of both 
ville, Fla.; Lila Jean Thompson, El- Joyce Lingor and Betsy Kinney, character and events. 
lensburg ; June Werner, Bremerton; The second is an interesting cdl-served a variety of appetizing cakes 
Jaequeline White, Wapato. and tea and coffee. The next meet- Jection of stories by Beryl Williams. 
Firsf A.-tto-:Mariiyn Alexander, ing Will be a:.t Naricy Jensen's home Tlie author, realizing that every jOb 
Seattie; Ruth Bain, Portland; May 25. in the world deals, at least to s<>rne. 
Maxine Bassani, Grandview; Jean Miss Leola Brown from Yakima exte.nt, with_people, named her boolt 
Cothary, Bremerton; Mary Lou visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Slaugh- PEOPLE ARE OUR BUSINESS. We 
Duhn, ~eattle; MadeHne Fitzgerald ter Thursday nigllt, May 13. find chapters written by a :PsYcl1olo-
MeClina; Dolores Frazier, ·Woodland; The enemy, measles, has sneaked gist; an industrial relations director, 
Marjorie Hanson, Yakima; Mary into the project again! This time a young people's librarian, an em-
Horton, Sunnyside; Kay Huntley, little Susan Miletich Wa.s' the victim, ployment placement consultant and 
Atascadera, Calif.;· Joan James but she Jias made a rapid rec~erf others who are interested in arid 
Wenatchee; Rhea Koch, Seattle; Bud Dennis was aecom}9anied' by make people their· business. Geraldine Mackenzie, seattle; Bar- ____ _ :::.__:___ _ _:_~_...;.:.. _________ -::-_____ ~ 
bee Nesbitt, Goldendale; Gertrtiae 
Nonnenmacher, Ellensburg; · Lor-
raine Shearer, Yakima; Fern ·sny-
der: Seattle. 
.,,.,..z, n $:! n I cri ·tt e · n a 
Second Alto-Betty Byars, Cle . _ _ · _ . 
Elu.m; Ei,l~~n _ -~~las, Vaiicouv~r; ·Kiffifas eounty" IJait"ymen's A-ssoeratlon· Ga!l Goodfellow, Castle Rock; Vrr-
ginia Gustafson, Kittitas; Mabel 
Hanson, Puyallup; Frances Hoydar, 
Selah; Nadine Hoyt, Toppenish; 
Jeannine Jolly, '<Aberdeen; Margue-
rite McCulley, Cle· Elum; Lois Mc-
Knig~ Ellensburg; Beverly Scnu-
mann, Zillah; Lucille Sharp, Roslyn; 
Marjorie Ward, Toppenish-. ( 
First Tenor- Stanley Gareell.u' 
Yakiima; Art Holcomb, Seattle; 
Richard Holm, Arlington; Charles 
Knechtel, Seattle; Ralph Manzo 
Seathe; Clifton Steere, Seattle. 
Second Tenor-Dale cutting, El-
lens.burg; Robert England, Yakima; . 
Allen Green~ Vancouver;· Richard: · 
Houser, Ellensburg; Ronald .. Hum: 
me!, Castle Rock; James Kato. 
Walla Walla; Edward Lelonde, Tie~ 
ton; John Mumm, Kennewick; Ra-
mon Ross, Walla Walla; Blll Simon-
is, Wapato; Westley Stanley, Seattle; 
Dale Troxel, Everett. 
First Bass-Donald Cromby, Ced~ 
11.r ·Falls; · Bill Cross, Ellensburg; 
William Gleason, Ellensburg; George 
Ice, Bellevue; Waldo King, Cheha-' 
lis; Bernard Knapp, Seattle; EWald 
Lindemann, Yakima; John Lund, 
Tacoma; Eugene Pickett, Leaven-
worth; Patrick Romines, Port Ang-
eles; Kenneth Schneider, Yakima. 
Second Bass-Leslie Houser, El-
· Iensburg; Harold Malcolm, Bothell; 
Tom Millar~ Vancouver; Benjamin .I 
Owre, Portland; Calvin Sabo, Santa 1 
Monica, Calif.; James Smith, Ho-
quiam ; Laddie St~venson, Port Or-
chard. 
Kn0wles-Belcl1er 
Eng.agement Announced 
Arinouncement · was made this 
past week, of the engagement of 
Miss Mary Knowles, sophomore 
from Centralia, to Mr. Art Belcher 
a sophomore from Myrtlepoint 
Oregon. Mr. Belcher is a mem&r 
of the staff of the Campus Crier, 
and the couple is quite prominent 
in school activities. 
A date for the wedding has not 
been set. 
.. Makers ·of th«: Best In Daily Pi-Oducis,...;..so1d in A:ll Stores 
.;..;.:::;.-~~~~---::---====:::::::::.••r~. a it u ·w a u m a 
Sltop .-CcMp: ··&.SAVE 
Student Co-op Now Offers o·ry· Gleanihg 
.at a 15% Reduction 
.at 
K. E. CLEANERS 
204 East 6th 
Present Your Co-op Card 
Co-op Grocery offers a complete stock of canned 
gbods, vegetables, fruits, dairy products, staples, candy 
and delicious bakery goods. 
MEMBERS 
Support you r co-op I 00 per cent 
Shop Co-op Today 
• J?ATRONizE OUR ADVERTISERS. !-----------------------:---· 
Third and Ruby Street 
Sunday, May 23:_ . . 
9 :45 College Class in Religion. 
11:00 Sermon: In the Beginning, God. 
Large choir under Prof. Wayne Hertz . . 
5:30 Wesley Foundation and Dine•a•M1te. 
Wesley Foundation CARE Picnic. 
'WHERE? - Taneum 
wHEN? .;;;.. Sunday at 2:00, meet between Sue & Kamola. 
Hardwick w. Harshman, i'.nnist~r 
Rodney L. Weeks .. ASSistant Minister 
Ail New Styles! 
8.90 
e Cool Bembergs 
j' Spun Rayons 
e Crisp Cottons 
·Smart bne and two-piece styles: 
summer cool Bembergs, bright 
Chambray$ and spruce linen-like 
'Rayons! Pastel' d~rk . or pright 
colors! 
·WHERE THERE'S COKE 
THEREfS REFRESHMENT 
80TILED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
·Ellensburg a n d Cle Elum F. L. Schuller 
© 1947 The C-C CO. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------
.. 
.. J 
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GG:LLEGE PRSIDENT NEW DEVELOPMENT IN USES NEWSPAPER. FORMER STUDENT 
SEES CONSEQUEN1CES USE OF PSYCHOLOGY GUPPIN·GS AS. TEXT RETIRES AFTER 
OF UMT ON SCHOOLS GIVEN TO STUDENTS MATERIAL FOR STUDY VA EMPLOYMENT 
, Miss P eterson was born and raised 
on a ranch which is now a part of 
the F ort ~ewis Military reservation. 
I She a ttended a country school near 
Tacoma and lat.er was graduated 
from Ellensburg Normal school (now 
Central Washington College of Edu-
cation). For two years she t aught 
classes at the Hawthorne school in 
Tacoma. 
GRINNELL, Ia. - (LP.) - Dr. CHAMBERSBURG, Pa .. - (I.P.)-
Samuel N. Stevens, president of A new development in psychology, 
Grinnell College, commenting on the nondirec.tive procedure in coun-
·President Truman's recent speech seling, was revealed to Wilson Col-
to Congress, predicts for colleges lege students recently by Prof. Wil-
like his institution: "putting on the I liam U. Snyder, Associate Director 
self full prpgress of readjustment to of the Psychological Clinic at 
peace, utilization of facilities by the Pennsylvania State College. 
federal government, and upping of This treatment, acc~rding to Prof. 
the inflati9nary tendency." Snyder, is based on the principle 
"In any event," he declares, "the that individuals can find a satis-
pattern of our own national life will 
from this time on be different from 
what we had hoped for in the dark 
days of the war. For all practical 
purp0ses we shall be on a war foot-
ing. Universal military training will 
change the nature of the student 
population in our colleges and uni-
versities. 
"Problems which we have not yet 
ant.icipated will arise. Old problems 
which were remnants of the war 
period will demand new solutions. 
"It is too soon to tell what the 
effects of these things will be on 
Grinnell and colleges like ours 
From fuy point Of View several 
things a.re crystal clear: 
factory wlution to their problems 
if they are helped to understand 
themselves, .so that they know what 
they want to do. Not an easy 
technique, it involves the ability to 
l'ecognize the feelings of other 
people. 
The Clinic at Penn State, which 
handles approximately 1,200 cases 
a year, deals mainly the psycholo-
gical problems and personal coun-
seling of the students, who come 
voluntarily or at the advice of the 
dean or physician. Vocational di-
rection, conducted by testing and 
personal interviews, is sought by 
many students. The most common 
problem of persona.I adjustment is 
that of the inferiority complex. 
Because 10, per cent of Penn State 
students are now married, there is 
a demand for marriage counselling. 
In addition, the school children of 
the town are tested regularly. Most 
of the work of the Clin!c is done 
by 25 to 30 of their 80 graduate 
students in psychology. 
O) Our full program of readjust-
ment to an expanded peacetime 
environment will in large part be 
put on the shelf; (2) Our institu-
tional resources will be ulitized in 
some way by the Federal Govern-
ment, and our freedom of action as 
a privately endowed institution will 
be limited by the demands of our 
na.tional security; (3) Until a full 
system of controls is established Prof. Snyde11 stated th at there is 
th roughout our economy every in- tremendous opportunity for stu-
flationary tendency which has beeri dents choosing psychology as a 
so d ifficult to combat during the career, especially in t he expanding 
last three years will be intensified. field of clinical psych ology. In the 
As a result the financial problems next year the Veterans Association 
of the College will become more alone will want 4,700 psychologists, 
serious befor e they are solved. more than twice the total number 
"This is the price which we and practicing in 1936. 
other institutions in the United He stressed, however, the need for 
States . will have to ·pay for our as- further training, saying th at an 
sumption of moral leadership in a M. A. is a bsolutely necessary except 
world more clearly threatened with in certain industrial or Civil Serv-
r uin than at any time in the last ice positions. The Federal govern-
d2cade. The College is mobilizing ment, recognizing the need for train-
its resources to prepare itself to· ed psychologists, is now subsidizing 
make the necessary adjustments graduate work in the field. 
Cherished dreams, so close to ful-
fillment, are being put away. Day-
to-day planning has taken the place 
of long perspectives and far flung 
plans." 
'SUTHERLAND SAYS 
EDUC·ATION· TREND 
S.TRESSES REALITY 
AUSTIN, -Tex,- (I.P.)- College I~ 
becoming not an academic prepar-
ation for life, but a series of ex-
periences in living, Dr . R. L. Suther- · 
land, director of the Hogg Founda-
tion at the University of Texas 
writes in h is · pamphlet, entitled 
"Putting the Individual Together." 
"The purpose of college should be 
t o so educate persons that they 
will h ave integr ity and ch aract er in 
a.JI relati.ons, will be successful vo-
cationa lly, and will be resp0n5ible 
citizens," he says. 
Dr. Sutherland lists newer meth-
ods of helping the student prac-
t ice the ideas h e hears in class 
discussions or reads in library as-
signments as these : 
l. Internship experience- an idea 
old in medicine and nursing, but 
now becoming established in other 
fields; j 
2. Community service - not for 
preparation professionally for cer-
tain types of work, but rather to 
increase the s tudent's insight anct 
skill in general rela tionship ; 
3. Campus experience - Student 
goverl')ment, for example, is no 
longer an extra-curricular activity 
-it is an activity in which students 
can try, in practice, the principles 
of government discussed in class; 
.! 
AJA> 
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"The boss must be one of those 
·gentleman farmers - he keeps 
telling me about 'sowing his wild 
oats'." 
NEW YORK, N. Y.- (I.P.)-The 
extensive use of daily newspaper 
clippings as - supplementary text 
mat erial in several courses given at 
the City College of Business and 
Civic Administration has been found 
"completeiy successful," it was re-
ported here recently, and increased 
utilization of such material at other 
colleges and universities was pre-
dicted. 
Two hundred foreign trade majors 
taking such courses as Techniq.ues of 
Import and Export, Marine Insur-
ance, and Credit ·and Collections 
under I. Harold Kellar, international 
marketing consultant and a member 
of the school's department of busi-
ness administration, were required 
to subscribe to at least one met-
ropolitan daily and to cut out and 
paste_ in scrapbooks all items relat-
ing· to their particular course. 
The students were also required to 
write their interpretations of the 
stories alongside the news items 
The first twenty minutes of every 
class was devoted to discussion of 
th e news .reports and at the end of 
each session the students' scrap-
books were inspected and graded. 
Although at first there were many 
complaints a.bout the extra work de-
mancfed, Mr . Kellar said the value 
of careful study of the daily press 
soon became apparen t with the re-
sult that students were soon volun-
tarily keeping up scrapbooks and 
the written interpretations occasion-
ally took up more space than the 
ar ticles. 
Mr . Kellar noted that the im- 1 
mediate purpose of the use of daily 
clippings was "to keep the courses 
as up to date as possible." He point-
ed out th:;it textbooks in foreign 
trade and many other subjects are 
out dated "the moment they are 
published." 
Mr. Kellar predicted that more 
colleges would make use of the dafly 
newspaper in the teaching of such 
courses as economics, history, gov-
ernment and accountanc~ as the 
curoses "would be incomplete with-
out it." 
The much talkea' of "Great I ssues" 
course at Darthmouth College which 
will study n ewspapers to discover 
the issues underlying world affairs 
was praised by Mr. Kellar as "a 
step in the right direction." Mr. Kel-
lar felt, however , that such a c~urse 
"goes on1y one-third of the way as 
it is concerned with present issues." 
"I prefer a course," he said 
"where the student directly applies 
daily happenings to his own exist-
ance. In this way not present issues 
but past and future issues are 
sought, discovered, and studied 
carefully:' 
Teacher: Why the quotation marks 
on th is paper? · 
Student : Courtesy t o the man on 
my righ t , sir. 
--0--
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4. Ne~v evaluation - G ra din g 
should I~ a comparison of a stu-
dent's . m:esen t attainment with his 
own pre'vious work and with his 
individu~J capacity for growth, as 
~ell as an eva luation of his ability 
m cooperativ,e undertakings ; 
· 5. Cr~ative work- While in their 
own laboratory work, students are 
urged to invent or or iginate new 
methods. and plans. This method 
of instr~1ction calls for new types 
of teachers. They must be skilled 
as group counselors, and must be 
examples of well-balanced living 
t hemselves. 
"Come on, Johnny, mother promised us Dentyne 
Chewing Gum if we only sat through it once !0 
"Not even Frankie Swoonatra ·could make me ) 
miss Dentyne Chewing Gum! That nifty flavor I 
, really sends me - I mean it really does. And. the ' 
w ay Dentyne helps keep my teeth white, I wantaJ 
'turn on the old smile all the time.': 
.Dentyne Cusn.-Made Only By-Adams 
• , 
P lans to work "a year or so for 
the experience" back in 1917 ' and 
1918 has turned into a combined 
total of more than 6C> years con-
tinuous service with the Veterans 
Administration for two ret iring 
women employees of the VA in Se-
attle. 
The pair are Miss Lucie F. Pet-
erson and Miss Helen M. Rouse, 
section chief and assistant section 
chief respectively in the VA's branch 
No. 11 insurance service in the Ex-
change 'Building . . 
Miss Rouse similarly a ttended a 
teachers' college in Illinois and 
taught school prior to accepting her 
civil service appointment and em-
ployment with the VA during the 
First . World War . 
·-· 
. \ 
Miss Rouse retired from the VA 
the first of April after 30 years and 
four months with the agency. Miss 
Peterson will ret ire on April 30 with 
. exactly 30 years VA service. 
Bring Your 
FORD 
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SERVICE 
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Insurance for Every Need 
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.'ON CRITICISM 
By WARREN FAULKNER 
t h ad a lon·g chat with Gopher 
Bill the other evening. He is an 
old desert rat · friend 'of mine who 
labors under the delusion that ·an y-
one who would go to college isn't 
auite bright. 
. Perhaps he isn 't exactly righ t but 
a.nyway his mind is a Jot clearer 
than rriany freshly m inted gradu-
ates one might meet . 
He was all worked up tha t even-
ing. He hacf just taken in the 
doubleheader with Cheney where 
it seems there was quite a discus-
siot1 over the abilities of oi:ie of the 
players who had contributed a.t 
lea-st half ·of Central's errors. 
"One of them rooters rared back 
and hollered"-Gopher Bill began. 
"You mean one of the spectators 
got to his feet and shouted, don't 
you?" I interrupted , trying to add 
some of the gramatical niceties· to 
the conversation. 
Bill siiorted, "got to his feet or 
rared uP. what difference does it 
make, you know damm well what I 
me·an, anyway, as I was saying be-
fore I was so rudely interrupted, this 
here guy gets up and hollers, 'take 
that there chahcter out of t_here.' " 
"What's wrong with that," I quer-
ied, "everyone is entitled to his 
opinion." 
"Didn't say they weren't , Egg-
head," Bill went on, "but the next 
thing you know another one of 
them specta tors rares up and hollers 
back a t . the first one, 'if you think 
you can do any better wh y don't you 
get out there?" 
"Well that isn 't unusual, is it 
Bill ?" 
"Course it isn't, Stupid," Bill rich-
ocheted on, trying tu 1.:un trol him-
self, "but that there first feller 
had just as much /r igh t to criticize 
. hat there baseball team as the 
second feller would have to crit i-
cize the Campus Crier or th e L K.'s ." 
"What you mean . to say is, then, 
why are sprots considered to be 
sacred on th e campus and a ny cr iti-
cism of them amounts to heresy 
while there seems to be an open 
season on the· Crier, the Herodo-
teans, or the I. K .'s, or any other 
activity, except sports?" 
"That's r igh t, Stupid,". Bm in-
terjected in his usual forthright 
manner, "everyone criticises the 
Crier but does anyone ever think 
of asking why don't you get in t here 
and work?" 
THE CAMPU? CRIER 
Chitter Chatter . I Tea~her R~leas~s 
By BENNY JARRET~ . . 1 Leader Guide List 
Ao·ain I enroach upon yom blea1:v • 
minds with words of wisdom and (The following "guide list" ~or 
good cheer. gr?UP leaders was compiled by Miss 
Th is coming week-end all t h e Ruth St rang, professor of educa-
men's dorms out at Walnut Street t10n ) · 
. · t h · their picnics. It is The quest ions listed below are- ~o ~~e :~;~;id~ 0~vesurplus funds a.nd help you in grinding ' "leadership 
Th 1 . n r can see spectacles" m to a really serviceable energy e on y i easo - h' h t 
for th~ir having them so far apart ,set of lenses through ~ ic . o see 
is to keep th e n umber of automobile in the group _the tr~te _1 efle~1on ~~ 
wrecks down to a minimum. your leadership as 1 1s an as 1 
may be unproved. 
Last week there was a motorcycle· Getting s tarted With Your Group 
in the lobby of Munro Hall. It ha d 1. Have you arranged the meet-
two flowers and a note on it. It ing place informally to encourage 
seems it was a present fr~m San ta. discussion and getting acquain ted? 
Will _!he, fir st perso~ seemg af~r- I s your meeting place a t tractive? 
ment10ned person please tell . him 2. Did you get to the first meet-
th~t if he stops in at t.he ~usm~ss ing· early enough to have friendly 
office I am sure they will give him exchanges with some of the indivi-
a calendar for only a small fee. dual group members as t hey· arriv-
People all a.round the world are ed? 
worrying a.bout the use of the 3. Did the members know each 
"Biological Bomb.'' I don't see why other? If not, are you helping them 
they should worry, if all it has is a have a chance to learn one anothers 
few germs. With all the insects we names.? 
have around here it seems as if we 4. bid you then Cira\\'. the group 
would become immune to them after into the discussion to bring out their 
awh ile. desires and expectations and needs? 
After looking through the U of W Did you make some group decisions 
paper, I have come to the conclu- as to later meetings that would meet 
sion I should write a poem as it h ad the needs and desires expressed? 
noth ing I could .swipe. Are You in "Contact" With Your 
Betty and Belinda Amts Group? . 
Had the pleasentest of games. 1. Are you developing a friendly 
Twas to hide from one another enoug·h relation with at least t wo or 
Marmaduke, their lit tle brother. three m embers so that you can ask 
One day Betty, while she rove, 
Hid the baby· in the stove. 
Funny joke on little Bet, 
Hasn't found the baby yet. 
th em after the meetings "how 
th ings went," "how they could have 
gone better" ? 
2. Are you t aking note during 
th e sessi.on every now and then 
more or less sub-subsciously, of what 
Its amazing how man y people their faces and postures . t ell about 
ask me to put their n ame in this the value of the experience to them? 
::olumn. They even had little things 3. Do the members of the group 
in mind to go with th eir names. I participate enough in each session 
quote : Leatrice Wilson: If you do so t hat you can judge whether t_hey 
you die. are really understanding? 
Tony Ad\'line: Don't or drop dead. 4. What does your attendance 
Joan Francis: You'd t>etter not, · tell yo.u about your success in 
'cause I hate your g·uts now. "keeping contact"? 
Betty K eelen: I 've alrea~y got a 5. How much is "what y-ou talk 
~olumn and it doesn 't _stink. about" or "what you are doing" 
Les Houser: I promise you I'll determined by the expressed needs 
run over you with my car so fast it and interests of t he gr~up? 
will leave tire tracks on your fore- 6. What h appens when the meet-
head. ing breaks up? Does a "rump ses-
Dale Troxel : If you do, the next sion'' continue? Do they change the 
:ime you walk by I · will yell timber topic immediately? 
1nd drop a bug fir tree on your I s Your Group "Growing"? 
head. 1. How often do members in th eir 
•Yes dear readers, my public still discussing · bring out examples from 
~lammers for my ----,--column? their own exper ience to tie up with 
I hear t ile editor coming back so the discussion? 
£ had better h id this stuff so he 2. Is the direction of t he group 
;:an't tear it up , but first I want to 
~·ive this week's knotted fishing line you all have the necessary pull to 
~o all the would be f ish ermen. May get through life. I t hough t I h ad him then, ·~so you 
advocate wholesale crit icism of the 
baseball t eam, and a ll the other I 
sports, by the Crier , t he Herodo-
eans, the I. K .'s, or anyone else _ 
that wants to take a crack at t heqi ?" 
Bill took a big chew of snoose 
while I waited. 
"Two wrongs don't make a right," 
I said hopefully. 
Bill shifted t he chaw of snoose 
to h is cheek and began , "what I 
advocated is that sports be put on 
the sam e basis as any bther activ-
ity, if th ere is -er - " 
"Mediocrity being· displayed?" I 
suggested. 
"Tain 't the way I would have said 
it but it'll have to do," he grudg-
ingly admitted , "but anyway if there 
is th.is here 'me.£liocrity being dis-
play' by · t he team why should a ny-
one be considered a blasphemer if 
he says so?" 
"You mean why not criticise all 
of the activities on the campus in-
stead of sparing a sacred f ew; in 
other words we should possibly be 
more consistent?" 
"That 's righ t , Hammerhead ," Bill 
said 1n his most patr onizing manner . 
"But vhat about the old school 
spirit," I asked? 
"School spirit! Why you mushed 
mouth ed so and so, that's for prep 
school jokers," and with that Bill 
got up, spit. in the m iddle of th e 
floor an d went back to the deser t, 
Well for once I had to agree with 
Gopher Bill, not about being mush -
ed mouthed of course, ·but . ks re-
gards the inconsistency of 'th e crit: 
icism as it is practised on this cam-
pus. 
It was nine p. m. The rest of the 
family had -gone to a show and 
grandma and her four-year -old 
grandson sat in the living· room 
The kid began to fidget, Grandma 
smiled . 
"Junior," she said, "How about a 
bedtime story?" 
The kid nodded. "Okay, What 
would you like to hear?" 
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discussion changing from a "leader-
member pattern " to a "group pat -
tern"? 
3. I s the group h aving more ideas 
per meeting than before? Raising 
more ·questions? 
4. Can th ings move along smooth-
ly ~ith you doing less talking or 
demonstrating than you did at 
first? -
4. Are the group members rais -
ing more intelligent questions and 
problems? 
6. Are the members -spontaneous-
ly working on problems between the 
meetings? Discussing? Reading? 
7. Is th e "social atmosphere" 
shifting from "sit ting back" to ''.talk-
ing· forward" 
Are Yon (The Leader) Growing? 
1. Do you find it increasingly 
easy to relax and not feel you have 
to "have the answer" and "let them 
know I know"? 
2. Do you find it increasingly 
easy to say, "I: don't know; let's find 
out about that"? 
3. Are you finding it more and 
more fun to draw solutions out of 
the group r ather than "dishing out" 
SJ 
more about how to draw certain 
m embers in to the discussion and 
how to interpret m embers remarks 
to one another? 
5. Are you finding that your 
m a jor problems of leader ship · are 
shifting from "having enough to 
say" or "k 1owing enough" to pro-
blems of "getting better participa -
tion" and "finding out what they 
really need"? 
6. Are you beginning to 
that you "belong" rather than 
you a re "doing good"? 
fee] 
that 
If you can answer "yes" to most 
of these questions then you are be-
coming one of a growing but small 
band of genuine leaders who are 
fighting on the fron tier of the __ 
democratic process. 
Why not t ry putting on th ese 
"spectacles"- asking· yourself those 
questio~as often as you can? 
"What have you been doing, El-
len? 
"Rover's ea ten my dolly's slippers, 
so I've been punishing him." ~ 
"How?'t · 
the. answers? 
4. Are you 
"I've been to his kennel a.na 
t hinking more an d drinked h is. milk!" 
Announcements 
Schoo.I 
Wedding 
·Social 
P rinted or Engraved 
WILKINS PRINT SHOP 
510l/z N. Pea rl Street Phone 2-3641 
For Graduation 
NEW SPRING GABARDINES 
For sober times or easy times, Ga~dine 
serve~ the purpose; The dual fabric that 
never wrinkles. 
New shades of grey, tans, browns and blues. 
. 50.00 to 65.00 
ROSS BROTHERS 
BUB CLOTHIERS-
Since 190~ 
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Central Wildcats Drop Odd Game In 
Series With Eastern Savages 
Central AB R H PO A 11 :00 a. m .-Match 2-Western Eleta Adolf, Gloria Grace, Lunch-
Wood, 2b .......... ...... 3 • o 1 1 2 Washington vs. Washington State. eon. 
Dowen, 2b ............ o o a O o Match 3-Eastern Washington vs. Mildred Bow, 
McCullough, If .... 2 O 1 1 O Winner of Match 1. . Badminton. 
Sherwood SS 4 0 1 0 1 1 :30 p. m.-Finals. Helen Olsen, 
8 M3 ana~itig tohsa!9v·agedbut one game of the three game series, Satterlee,' lb ·:.'.'.'.'. .. '. 2 0 0 4 1 Tennis Singles 
an - win in t! e ·a· 'ur ay opener, the Centra'l Washington Clemans, lb .......... o o o o o 10:00 a. m.-Match 1-Pniversity 
Patricia Miller, 
Helen McDougal, 
Tennis. 
Wildcat nine b-owed twice to the Eastern Savages 11-7 in Fri- Mullins, lb ............ 1 1 O 1 0 of Wash., vs. Western Wash. M. 1. A. PLAYOFFS 
day's nine inning opener and 1'9-1 in the Severi inning tilt on Nicholson, cf ········' 4 O 1 6 0 Match 2-Central Wash . vs May 18-Game No. 1 Alford vs . . 
Saturd<J.y. McBride, rf .......... 3 O 1 0 0 ·Ea.stern Wash. darmody on Field 3 
Eastern proved that you don't have to be big to make a K'.rueger, 3b ·········· 3 O 1 0 0 11:00 a. m .-Match 3-'washing- Game No. 1 "W" Club vs. Off 
fine pitchet as little Lee Stine handcuffed the Cat batters with Victor, c ................ 1 0 0 2 0 ton State VS. Winner of Match 2. Campus oh field 2. 
nine scattered hits while· the Savages were collecting 1 S bingles Miller, c . ................ 1 O 0 5 O 1 :30 p. m.-Match 4-Winner of May 20-Game No. 3 Winner 
f W.1 d L ~ . .. Whitener, p .......... O 0 O 1 0 Match 3 vs. Winner of Match 1. · dame i vs. Winner G 3illle 2. ro. m i· son an annoye: a· M' n···;, .,.,,_ t : , ~d·--· -. - LeV u P 2 o o 1 0 T . .. ._,._ n' "·b· 1e·'s . W -'I d h ·d an c riue. ~s ern scor., mne eq e, ............ enn1» Ou Game No. ii: IJoS'er Game 1 ~s . 
. 1 son state on t · e .rnoun in the fourth, four in the fifth and *C. Satterlee ... ..... 1 O O O O 10':'00 a. m.-1\tatch 1-Uhiversity Laser Garhe 2. 
fot Central and . was hit ha·td ' five ih £he sixth. . •*Wright ................ 1 0 0 0 0 of Wash. vs. C~htrlfl Wash. May 2S-Wii1ner Game ii: vs. Los .. 
for two innitlgs. The Easter-hers . Spencer, c ············ 0 0 0 1 0 l'l :'00 a. ih.=-Match 2--'Eastern er dame 3 . 
. got .four runs and four hits in the· Friday Game -------'- Wash. vs. Westetn Washirlgti>il. 
opening frame and three. runs an:ii Eastern AB :lb H PO A 27 1 6 21 '6 :Maten 3_.:washington state vs 
four hits in the second before· A:rnold, 21:i ·············· .. 2 i 2 3 - .Wlhnet of Match 1. .. lViNCO LEAGUE L~imo:Ye "went to the iiui to stem Payne, If ................ 5 3 3, Ci 0 . . . · R ~ ? 1 :30 p. m.-M:atch 4-'Wfriner of EXSTEaN DIVtSION th~ 'tide. Lannoye gave up seven 'rYrre'H; 3o ............ ~ 1 2 6 1 Eastern ......... : ....... 009 145 <F-l9 1 · 2 Match 2 vs. Winrrer· of Match 3. · W. t. 
hits in ·the fest of the contest. Taylor, lb ............ 5 i • 2 8 o c _enttal .............. OOO OOl (1......:. 1 6 1 ~ Uical tournaments. will be held Eastern .............................. 5 i 
Pet . 
. 833 
.250 
.000 ; Arnold, first inan to face Wilson, Cob15, SS .................. 5 0 ~ 2 2 Batterjes: Burke and Mickelson; iri bii.dm!nt6n, archery, and tennis cehtta.J .............................. l 3 waJked. 'IJhen came successiVe Mickelson, c .. : ....... 4 1 2 11 o Whitener, LeVeque and Victor, Mil- to seleet Central gfrls who will Whitworth ........................ O 2 
singles by Payne, Tyrell and Taylor Thrapp, cf ............ 5 1· ! 2· O lei:, Spencer. participate. The following girls h'ave 
before <Jobb registered the first ou't shealian, d ... : ...... 4 1 2 2 ()' Erroi·s: Nagle, Coob, Wood, sher- sighed up 1of these local tourna-
on a pop: up to Krueger. Mickelson Stilte, p .................. 4' 1 1 d 2 wood 2, J. Satterlee, Nicholson, ments: 
greeted Wilson with a single, but Krueger 4, Miller 2. Two base hits: Archery 
was -0ut on Thrap):i's fielders choi<;e. 41 · 11 15 27 s· Eiieage, Taylor. Irene Mass, Jean Sampson, Ger-
Sheahan ended the innli1g by fly- Central AB R ii :Pb A . Pitchers Summary: Off Whitener naldine Lynch, Helen Miller, Luella 
ing out to left. In the bottom half Wood, 2b ................ 5 1 1 1 3 8 runs, 7 hits in 2 innings; Off ·Le- Doggett, Eleanor Nelson, and Be-
of the first Central went down in McCullough, If .... 4 2 1 2 o Veque 11 runs, 10 hits in 5 innings; vefley cox. 
order. Sherwood, ss ........ 4 2 1 4 4 Off Burke 1 run, 6 hits in 7 innings, Badminton 
In the second frame, the Savages Satterlee, lb .......... 5 O 0 9 0 Strilteouts: LeVeque 7, Burke 4. Joyce Wood, Irene Maas, PatriCia 
kept up the ruthless pounding off Nicholsoi1, cf ........ 4 1 · 2 1 O Bases on Balls: Whitener 2, Le- Cates, Pat Casey Miller, Edee Sand-
Wilson with four more singles. Wright, rf .............. 4 O 2 1 1 Veque 4, Burke 4. berg, Mildred Bow, Myrtle Hatcher, 
Lannoye took the hilf at this point Krueger, 3b .......... 4 O 1 2 O Ruby Gomer, Eleta Adolf, Eile~h 
and Cobb drilled a hard single over Victor, c .................. 2 0 0 2 . 0 N. w. s.p-orts Day Dallas, Jean Sampson, Barbara 
second as a greeting, Michelson's Miller, c .................. 1 0 0 4 0 Clark, and bioria Grace. 
fielders choice cut down Cobb and Lannoye, p ............ 4 1 1 1 4 For Women Tennis 
Tyrrell flied to left to end the Wilson , p .......... , ... O O O O O Pat Tully, Jeannette Tully, Cor-
slaughter. · :'Lee ........................ 1 O O O O Plans are 'Shaping up for the first rine Powell, Nadine Powell, carol 
The cats picked up on Wright's ------- Northwest Sport's Day for College Wal(!e, Joyce Wood, Patricia 9ates, 
sharp single with · two away, but he 38 7 9 27 12 women. Tbey will compete in Dorothy Safreed, Marjo!"ie Clark, 
was cut dowh on Krueger's fielder's R H E Archery, Badmifitol:i, antl Tenhis Charlotte Roe, antl JoAnne Cuh-
chbice. Ea.stern picked up single Eastern ............ 430 110 200-i1 15 3 Central is a.Hing as hostess for this ningham. 
runs in the fourth and fifth frames Central ............ 000 .. 005 200- 7 g 4 first Northwest Sport.s O.ay, with Girls \Vho are assisting Coirege 
on two hits off Lannoye. Miss Garrison, Mrs. Jotclan, and Stai{ memb'ers with arfahgements 
The cats big inning· came in the Batteries: Steine and Mickelson; Miss Puckett ana cohu:riittees of are: Wilson, Lannoye and Victor, Miller. R. ·,n;1 G~ . _.., ' d. J' " s" ·. ·· ·· ~ 
sixth frame when: they combined students in charge bf arrangements. . :Uu.r Omer an ean ampson, Errors: Arnold, Cobb, Micltelson, H ... h four hits and three errors for five Next Saturday, May 22nd is the ousi g. Sherwood, J . Satterlee, Wright, s' h ' 1 D ......... El' · · G" 1· -·• A " 
Lives of seniors all remind· us 
We shbuld strive to do oui: best, 
And departing, leave behind us 
Notebobl{s that will help the rest. 
CARTED 
FUE:t. & TRANSFER 
co. 
FARRELL'S 
Headquarters 
for 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
405 N. Pearl 
ruris. Eastern's usually air-tight in- date set for the play-offs betwe· en· rr ey auiu, sie u ic~, r- -Lannoye. Two Base Hits: Taylor, h ' ··· 
field and quick thinking outfield colleg' es, and entrant" haVie been r· e.: c ;;.:ci;er~y;;,::::::::::::=:::::~::::=::::::::=::;;::::::~~:;:::~~:;::::;:::~:;::::;:::~~~~~ Mickelson, Wood. Three Base Hits " 
blew up to let in five big runs, one Sheahan. Home Runs: Sherwood. · ceived from Washingtoh State Col-
of them due to a misinterpreted Pitchers Summary: Off Wilson lege, Eastern Washingtorl College 
signal of a lofty fly ball, across the 8 hits, 7 runs in 1213 innings; Off Western Washington College, and 
plate. Lannoye, 7 hits, 4 runs 2n 7113 in- the University of Washington. Most 
The ·savages added two runs in nings; Off Stine, 9 hits, 7 runs in colleges are .sending women to com-
thl!' seventh when Lannoye hit 9 innings. nase on Balls: Wilson 1, pere: in all thl'ee sports, and elimina-
Michelson and Thrapp singled after Stine 2; Strike outs: Launoye 5, tidn tournaments will be rUri off. · 
Mlller let a low fast ball get away. Stein!'! ll. Hit by Pitcher: Mickel- The following totitnatnent scne·-
McCullough got a life in the 'son by Lannoye. dUle has been drawn up: 
seventh on a hard single and came Afeliery· 
home on Sherwood's home run over Saturday, First Game Four girls on a college £earn 
the left field fence. Neither team Eastern AB R H PO Teams will shoot 30 arrows ltt 3b 
sc6ted after this with the firial 1 · ~ yarcts for high team' scrites. 
count-being 11-7. ~~~~e~' ii~ ...  :::::::::::: i ~ ~ ~ 0 10:00 a. m.-CentiaJ. and Univer- · 
Saturday Opener Tyrrell, 3b ............ 4 0 0 1 sity of Washington. 
d lt, was a ·di.ffe:ent story, in · SaBt~lrl- Taylor, 'lb ............ 4 1 2 . 11 ~ Wle;slt:ooern aw. ams,;.m . wg,,.aosnh,i~a· gn. ~d~nEa_Ssttaetern 
ay s seven mnmg opener as I y Cobb, ss ., .............. 3 O O 1 0 W_,,sh1'ng·ton. " • 
Lee1 pitched seven hit ball to take Mickelson, c ........ 3 1 2 3 0 a 
an 8-3 victory and hand the Savages Armitage, cf ........ 3 0 1 0 0 F:30 p. m.-Each College will 
thet,r first league loss. Sheahan, rf .......... 3 0 0 1 selbct one or two girls to shoot a 
' _Payne was. the firs~ ma!;) to .get a Underwood, p ...... 2 0 0 0 O Columbia Round for high individual 
hit off Lee m the first frame and 'Burke, P ................ 0 0 0 0 i scores. 
h e scored after Tyrrell got a life 
on Krueger's error and Taylor's 
single, Central turned right around 
and took the lead on McCullough's 
double and Sherwood's second home 
rnri of the series. The Cats. added 
one more in the second on a single 
by' Krueger, a double by Victor and 
Lee's fielders choice. Two more run,. 
hers crossed the plate for Central 
in the third. Sherwood started the 
rally with a walk. Satterlee sacrified 
him to second and he stoled third, 
Nicholson walked and "Slug" Mc-
Bride drove them both in with a 
29 
Cehttal AB 
Wood, 2b ................ 4 
McCullough, lf .... 4 
sherwootl, ss ........ 3 
Saterlee, lb .......... 3 
Nicholson, cf ........ '2 
McBride, rf ............ 3 
KreUgt'!r, 3.b ' .. : .... _ .. 3 
Vil':tol', c ................ 3 
Lee:, P· .................... 3 
28 
3 
R 
0 
2 
3 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
8 
7 18 10 
H PO A 
1 2 3 
2 1 0 
2 0 1 
1 9 1 
0 . 3 0 
. 1 2 0 
1 1 2 
1 1 0 
0 2 3 
9 21 10 
double. R H E 
' Elistern failed to score again until Eastern .............. 100 101 0- 3 7 3 
the fourth frame when. a double Central ........... ... 212 300 x- 8 9 3 
and a single accounted for a Ione Batteries: Underwood, Burke and 
tally. Again Lee· effectively stopped" Mickelson; Lee and Victbi'. 
the savage scoring in the fifth and 'Errors: Cobb 2, Underwood 
fJeventh frames. In the sixth one Krueger 2, Wood. Two base hits · Mc-
Eastern run scored on two. hits, and Cullough,'. Victor, McBride, S~tter­
error and two fielder°!; choices. lee, Sherwood. Home' riln: Sher-
Central's last scoring .came in the wood. 
fourth canto · on · McCullough's Pitchers Summary: Off Under -
single, two errors by Cobb and wood 8 runs, 8 hits in four .innings ; . 
.Satterlee's double. Off Burke 0 runs, 1 hit in two in-
Highlights of the game were the nings; Off Lee 7 hits 3 runs lh 
five doubles hit by Central and little- s_even innings. Bases on balls; 
Billy Lee's fine· pitching in ·· the Utiderwood 2, Lee 2. Stflkeouts: 
clutches. Underwood 1, Burke I , Lee 1. 
Eastern Hot 
The final game of the series was · 
Eastern all the way as the Cheney 
boys slammed out 17 hits off White-
ner and LeVeque. Whitener' started; 
but had the same trouble Wilson 
did the day before, getting pounded 
for eight runs and seven hits iti the 
.two. and one third innings he work-
ed. LeVeque fared little better as 
the mighty Savage bats boorrted out 
ten more hits. 
Central broke some dubious record 
by m:>.king eleven errors in the late 
afternoon tilt. 
The lone Cat run off Burke came 
in the fifth inning on a walk to 
)Iullins and singles by Nicholson 
-Satur¢'a.y, Second Game 
Eastern AB R 
D'bn_p, 2,b ................ 6 3 
Payne, If ................ 3 1 
Tyrrell, 3b ............ 3 · 2 
Nagle, lf ................ 1 2 
Taylor, lb .............. 5 O 
't'htapp, lb ............ o O 
Cobb, SS ......... ....... 3 l 
Green, ss ................ 2 O 
Mickelson, c .......... 5 2 
Armitage, cf ........ 2 1 
Sheahan, cf .......... 2 2 
Elledge, rf ............ , 5 3· 
Burke, p ................ 3 2 
H PO A 
3 1 
1 0 
1 2 
1 0 
2 5 
0 1 
2 0 
0 2 
1 6 
1 0 
1 1 
2 1 
2 2 
40 19 17 21 
Badminton Singles 
10:00 a. m.-Match I-Bellingham 
vs. Central., 
11 :00 a. m.-Mateh 2-E'astern vs. , 
Wa8hington State. 
M'atch 3-University of Witsh. vs 
Wihn,er of Match i. 
1-;30 p. m.-Finals. 
Badminton Doubles 1 
1~~: 00 a. m.- Match !- University · 
of Wash. vs. Central. 
~ishing 
Equipment 
• 
• 
• 
Sporting Goods 
& Cycle Shop 
·Aerol!s ftom Pemwr's 
u~ckel/ 
S HO.RT S 
95c 
They're bac~todaY­
in all- their ;pre-war 
glbry. Fedturing ths 
pdiented·Y-Jront con• 
sttuciion found only 
in Jockey. Underwear, 
originated and manu• 
fa'tturedexclusively by 
Coopers. No cut, no 
bind, no squirming.· 
So throt.0 away those 
ivattime substitutes, 
and get your Joc[.e;y 
Short8 today! 
MOSER'S CLOTHING 
4th and Pearl 
MAY 20. 1948 
SHORT SHOTS 
By TON}.' ADE~INE 
Central .sports had a weekend of varying success. The 
tennis team notched two triumphs over the opp0 sition scor,-
ing wins over St. Martins and Ea~tern WashjQgton. The 
track team copped a dual meet from Western in tpe ~o.,.st 
teams own back yard. Only the baseball team did not 
complete the week successfully. The Savages from Eastern 
took the odd game in a three game series, here. 
The Savages started out like t_hey meant busine.ss in 
the Friday game by blasting Wilson from the mound. Thi~ 
display was only a preview 0 f what happened in the second 
game on the following day. Aftei:: a brief p,ause w,hile Cent· 
ral took the second game bebind th.e terrific pitching of 
Billy Lee, The Savages really opened up with ~II guns 
blazing. Of course, the eleven er-rnrs made by the Central 
team helped things along consider-ably. 
A little sidelight on the brigrer siqe of the baseball 
series ~as t.he hit.ti~g of th,e Wildcats in the first game on 
Sat4rdax. Of the nine hits the Wildcat§ c.oll.ecte.d si;x. wer:e 
of the extra ba.s..e ~axiecy. Th._~i;.e 'l!(eJ_e five qg_q_"QJ.~§ C!.11.4 ~ 
home rqn in the slugging outburst. . ' 
w Club Cqps TQp JAYVEES SCORE 7~2 
Spot -~n ·M.J.A. Race YlCJORY IN .CLASH 
NJNAL STANDINGS 
w 
W-Glµb .......................... , ............. 7 
Alford ............................................ 5 
Car:mody ...................................... 5 
,Qff~Campus ................................ 5 
. l Vetville ........................................ 4 
Munson ........................................ 4 
_Munro ...................... ..................... 2 
·1.K . ................................................ 2 
J\.11-Stars ...................................... 2 
Scoring in the third, f.ourth, fifth 
L and seventh frames, the Central 
1 Jayvee nine took a 7-2 win frorp. the 
3 Ellensburg High BullP,ogs last weelt 
3 in a game played on the city's new 3 . 
.diamond.. 
4 
4 
6 
The Bulld,ogs dr.ew first blood 
scoring a singl,e tally in the initial 
6 ipning while hqlding the college 
6 nine scol'eless for the first three 
The W-Club Bums won their 
sixth and seventh victories last 
week in the Intramural Softball 
league to come out on top with a 
frames. Faull opened the third canto 
with a long homerun into deep 
centerfield. Sommers singled but 
was left stranded by the. next three 
men up. The Bulldogs took the lead 
again in their half of the third · 7-1 recorct 
Tw.o Walnut Street dorms, Alford scoring once more. 
teammates got one more run in 14le 
fifth ca1.1to. and iced the game,i11 the 
seventh with a 3 run UPJ:ii;iµg. 
The Jayvee bii-tters collecte,tJ 16 
hits pa,ced by Faull ap.~ S9mip.ers 
who both had three for three. , 
From here it looks as though the Savages frro~ 
Cheney will repeat as the Winco qasebq.ll chq.mpions. Al-
though they have a good squad the l?.L.C, Gladi~tors did 
not look as good as did the Savages. · 
iind· Carmody -pli.ls the Off-Campus In the fourth grippe the Jayvees 
nines will enter the play-offs be- slapped qut three sing~es and a 
,ginning Tuesday, May 18 when Al-" douple to score two m,ore runs and 
for<l l:fleets Gai•mody and the Bums take the lead for the rest of the 
tackle the Off-Campus squad. Ad- game. Allen an,d Hoeffling tqok t}:le 
ditional points wi!J be given to first i;nound for t.h,e Jayve€:5. and held the 
an_d second place winners in the Bulldog_ stickers score.Jess while their 
· playo~fs. ~~~~~--~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~-~~~--.-
American hopes of copping extra points in the coining 
Olympic games took another upward: tun\. last Saturday 
at the West Coast Relays in Fresno. Mel Patton, dash man 
from Southern Californi,a churneg th.rough the hundr,eQ. 
yard dash iri the world record ~i:eaking tim.e of 9 .. 3 seconq~. 
The record will probably b.e recQgnize.9 as the there was 
hardly any wind and the ga4ge of m,easuring th.e breeze 
showed that the race was. run agai.nst a QP.e ~ile an h.o.Ur 
breeze. 
, Monday night May 10, the Munro 3"1. X .. 11 .;~,-. .,,, 
Hall nine came within two runs of . · •· • sea. ,,. ,,, ·~  
dropping Off-Campus as the latter ~ · · ~z .... ' Ji~ ·': • .'} 
crew salvaged a wild 14-12 slug-fest. CA ' · · ~" 
, ~ff-campus ~ad big innings_ in the , , _ :an~ANS t ·, ""· 
first and thrrd cantos while the . • . . ; . _.,.W.... . • 
Lettermen Loom 
As· Track . ·Closesi 
With two meets left, ·a qu~ch 
i·angular affair at Central, involvipg 
Central, P. L. C., Whitworth, an_d 
St. Martin's and the conference 
meet to be held at Tacoma, the pcis-
sibility of at least 12 or more Jetter 
winners for the current season 
looms as a good probability. 
Each point scorea: m a regular 
meet equals a point aI)d each point 
earned ill the conference meet equals 
- 5 points to~ai:d a letter and. sweat.er. 
· A total of 15 points are required fQr 
. a man to become a letter and sweat-
Walnut street lads put their big ef-
~ort ip.to a fifth inning, five rqn 
·splurge. Bot,h team.s slugged out 16 
hits.· Meanwhile the nwns were ad-
d.fag . ~n.other . victory, to their :string 
·with a neat '7·-4. win over· Munson. 
Again · the, All-Stars {orfeit~di: thif 
tim,,e to. the I.K.~s. · . . ·.; · 
Mu~ro came bJl.ck 'l'uesday nigh,t, 
to drqp the · form.er le1;1._gue-le.adit?g · 
Alford club 5-~. Steffan SCf!.ttered 
By ~OSE ORS~ eight hits. wh_iie Lavson pitched four 
It wcas Fridll,y ~temoon' (l..t, 4 chit bjtll for the losers. Van D.eurseri' 
o'c.Jqck arid 26 WR!\ girls s.at - out gqt two for three to pace the win-
ii;i fi:ol'.J..t ·of the new gym waiting.for nel'S. Off•Qampus made its bid for· 
t,he al'my bus to come and pick the playoffs with a 9-1 victory 
th,eni uP.. Girls d11d · in · old clothes against Carmody. The win assured 
mostly jeans· and plaid shirts, them, of a .spot at playoff time. The 
carrying· sleeping . bags, and suf- Bums won th,eir f~nal game on a 11-
ficient food climbed in tb.e bus 3 victory from Vetville. 
ready to go ~.t 5:00. Tue bus driver, Thursday night the lower division 
Floridel ~itcl').~U drove the group _clubs turned killers and dropped 
to their, d,es,tination- which ha,p- some supposedly stronger' club.s. 
pened to be a, surprise to all ~ti! Munson taking a heat 2-1 game 
the bus turned off to the Swa~. from Off-Campus, and Munro 
er winner. Mrs. Karla ,Jordan sind Miss Je~e dum,pj,ng the U{'s. ~1-16. Th.e other 
·~ The following is a list Q.f pojpt Puckett follaweg the bl!~ OiJt. .two Waln,u.t Street dorms, ~!ford 
- _makers up to and ii:icluding ~l).e last .and Car-mo~Y., fought it QUt fm 
· meet with :Western. After arrivip~. f.ire:woo.d "!\'..~~ n:v.e ipn~gs with. Garmody c01µi':'lg . 
Box-.til, Watts-30, Ho.eger.,-23. gathered, and th,e dil)ner crew be- qu~ on top . ~1-.4_. 
. Baker_ 21, Hoyt_ 20, Flory- is, gan to prepare the gil,mer:-. After- the 
Heritage-:.l•%. ClJl1*-l2 113, Pra.t- meaJ, girls hiked ne!J:r }?y l},l)d play- : 
ed sot:tk_all. · · , . 
er-H.%, Schooler...,-10%, Porter- - · · . . , ~ Chin.ese h,a~ a tootl:¥1ph,e. and 
9 5/6, . Lynch-Ii, F~gens,,,...6, Carmody In t.l;le ,evem?JI. ~he giJFJS ~el}.~ UP : h,0n,ec;!. hi dentist for.- . . : -
...,.s, Drittenbas-A%, Shuey-4, Arm- to th~. lodge. ,,13nd S<t.t a.pql\)'l~ .the: ~-~t. · !:>. .. • - ·, ~~ l!>P.PP,m t . 
bruster-4, Peterson-4, Ba.s~  fi[epl§&e. '{'h,e~ ·pl.~yeg cargs. sang . "/l'w.q;:-.thil'ty ~l,l r~l:lt:?J' ~eel the . 
Houser-3~ , Thompson7f3, · H.enley l:!li!P,,µar:. s9n¥i;>J i;~st.e.c! ~r~~"" ~t.U,J;. , · . 
-3, Gorham-PA, ~-r-tletkl, ~a~ll~ Jow~. a,.te i,<i:e ci,:elpl]., _l!P<i d,rank ca~e_s, ,1¥f#i/t ~P~~ the ~~iA~ .. ~tt;qo.th 
er-1, and Ven-,,,~. · s~n.· ~l w,el'e relJ:~ ~o retJ,re:. N>.c: hurtee all rig,h.t. ·Whatt.mw I come?/!. 
-----... -•. - .-... - .... ,pl'o.1umat~ly- half the girls slept up.., · " · ' . ··, . · --···.- ,,,_, ·. , · ·- · · 
-CENTRAL THINCilDS. 
SCORE EASY WtN' ltf;. 
MEET AT 'WESTERN 
sta~ in .t.he,~~Qdg~: 'Qut t he br~ve . , -c:-4,.l'E· UI?,:L-V~r~~~ ~~J?.at,cj1. 
h~f (j,~i~eq te. sleep. ou,mide on th.El . --- - .... ,, · ··- .. •· · · 
grQ@,d.. A§ t._h,e l~~.e exe11ipg gre;w 'l!~,e. Pat. ~a~, B&t ~-~.er, Mil-
4,ampe!?· ~/:l'!i ,cQ~~,el', the girJs· F.~.e '.~.re4 ~ow., .S¥ley Qh,~. ¥1l:.l'ior.ie 
ip., an_d wqep q~w11- ~P..P.eared· ~ll th,e G-~i:IF. ~bi!.~ 01.al'~, Marg!iret 
'Call).1*Pi w,er,e fQund ~sl.eeP, in the. -G~!,!F, fyfary ~tcJ:lcock, An:nlJ. ·Mer-
lodge. · · · r~. P.ap Tully, M.ac.jor;ie Fa.res.berg, 
. The breakfast which consisted of ·Edith Sapdpurg, Glor,ia Gr11.ce, Joyce 
The Central Washington College bac_Qn eg,is:· ~~t!ie_i:hppns, were c~k·- WoQCI, l'.{~ille. Powel!, ~o.rrin~e~ Po- ; 
A me r i c a ' s most 
·· ~opular ai:id- versa~ 
tile 'sport ~o?ts. · . . · 
· ~pxd4,,oy~ · ip higll 
c.oJprli oJ. gl?Jtj, · tan . 
.;rn,q gi:ee{l 
-tf.~.9~ 
FlanneJs in grey, : t~n 
and maroon · ·· 
s25.o.o 
fie faslii<!.1' i:ig}lt at -a rn.oJle~ p~ic_e. ·Bu,i.g yoµ_f' ' 
l}U~~~r pres~ i,1-n.d fqunals .to us. W.e:·U l~upqry 
or .c;,lean ~ei;n, ~t t1'e ~ame .time. f)Q it no.w. 
b~~{Qre t.be t:U!J,h ! 
20;J North fine 
thinclads ti:aveled to B.eHingQaP1 ed by the breakfast .crew. wen, their d.r-iver Flondel Mitchell, 
last Saturday and overhelmed the aner' eatl~_g brel).kf~st, the girls ancl t,l},e club ~dvisors ~s Pucket~ 
Western Wash.ingtoi:i col~ege track- took their sack. lunch.es and two hik·- an~ Mrs. Jordan. 
sters 82-49. ing gr~ups _ were organized.-' One F~::::;:::::;:;::;;;::::;:::::;:;:::,...;·:.:-::.;:;--=:-::-::_.:;-;;,;;;::::;:~=~;:;:~::::-=-=::;;::;;;==::;:;::::==::::======:E=;:--;;::- -==~· --·~ 
Bob Box came up with his ustµ1J gf-O~P hiked up ii:F9 the"' hills, an.a .. .._ __ , -· ·--
twin triumphs in the 100 yard ·dash the ot,h[;!r do.\\19 along t_he rO!J.d to- . 
and 220 yard run. Box t1,1rned. in a w.ai;ds !!aµderqale. · 
fast .9.9 with two watches catching .A"Qout 1 :30, the bus loaded with 
him at 9.8. Ray Watts got o.f~ a good the. girls who returned · f.l'om the 
130 foo~ I -inch , discu.s tos~ and h,i!,1.5 aF1d th,e gro~I:> sta_rt~ I>¥k. A.s 
George Clark reached 11 feet 6 inch- t_he.y st;a,rtetj o_ut for El_lensburg, th_ey 
es in the pole vault. Tiny. Flory 1?,ick.ed up th_e other s who had· hikoo 
' heaved the shot ayer 42 feet to win c!.~W:n . ~ t~r as ~p,erl!-:_l Spr!n~s. -
his eve_!lt easUy. W1len the bus pulled in beside 
SUMMARY the big g-Ym, ?6 tir,ed, qusty, ~-Mile--Hopkins (W) first; Hoeger -
(C) second; Baker (C) third. Time·: <irag$ll1d girls slo\\'.lY sfium1>led .011.t . 
- . . Miss -Ruckett and Mrs. Jordan dro:v:e 
4:39.6. . in )?,ehJ,11~ a.nci .he,lp,e,d them ~o un.: 
440 Yard Run-Prater ( C), first ; load the equipment. 
Blauman <W> second; Peter.s.on The .follo:w.ing .g.il:Js enjoyed the 
(W) third. Time: 53.5. · a.m;i.ua! ~ spring ,affair: Pre~i-
100 Yard Dash- Box (C) first ; dent J ean Sam~n. RUQY .Gomer 
Reeves <W> second ; Huggens <W> Rose Orso, ·H~lerie Ma.ta.ya , Lucine 
third. Tirne: 9,.9. Sharp, Avis ~ce, E_dna Hy~tt, car.al 
High Hurdle~Kent <W> first; 
.Hansen (W) second; '. Lynch · (C). Iey- (C) s,e:cQ_n~; I:I~rit~$e (C,) thirq. · 
third. Time : 15.6. Distance 170 feet 7 inches. ' 
880 Yard Run= Hopkins (W) P9le Vault-Cla.rk (C) first; Gay-
first; Armbuster (C) second; Vept d lJ, .<vn second; Clayton (W) third. 
(C) third. Time: 2:05.3. Heighth: 11 feet 6. inches. 
220 Yard Dash- Box (C) first; Dis_c~""=Watts (GJ first-; Hoyt 
Huggins <W) second; Reeves (W) (C) . sf"~ond; 'Russell (W) third 
third. Time: 22.5. Distarice: I3Q feet 1 h1ch . 
. 2 Mile Run-Hoeger (C) first; J!.r'Q!ld Jtim.P:-:-Ca.r.ffi~y. (C) first; 
Baker (C) second; Brooks (W) Ff~µ~rson <W~ arid Irgens (C) 
third. Time: 10:49.3. second. J?i~tance 20 feet 11~ inch -
220 - Yard Low HurdJ.er-Kent es. 
(W) first; Schooler (C) second; ~ho~ Put-Plory (G) first; Watt,s 
Hoyt (C) third. irune: 25.9. ' - (C) second; Gayda <W> third.' riis-
Mile Rela#- won by Gentral tance 42 feet· 3 inches. .. · · · · 
<Gorh~n_i. pntten°QMs, · Pr~ter • w::lc!. --~-11- J~~~~leF <e> and 
~ox> Time: ~:43.2. Pet.erson <e> first; .. Heritage ·w~ 
J~veJi!l,....: ~u~ell ( \V) first; Hen~ .ihfrct . Heigbt .s feet,«9.bichea7 · 
Unsurpassed 
Goodne.s,s 
Here is p u.r r-ecip.e f? r pi.es : Take the finest in-
gredie nts that can be ha d ... pre pare lhe m a s 
mother ,used to ... enc lose them in a flaky, rich 
c rust .... .. a nd ba ke the m into· t empting , un-
surpassed goodness . That' s why every p ie we 
bake becomes a masterpiece- o ne that you will 
want to t a ke ho~e' tonight. 
MODEL BAKERY 
• 
• 
,. 
_DANCE -GON·GERT- SET 
FOR FRIDA,Y EVENING 
'l'he Dance Club's interpetation 
()f "The Yearling" based on Marjorie 
Kinnan Rawling's book will be one 
of the main features of the con-
cert, which the club is presenting 
on Friday, May 28 at 8:30 p. m. in 
the college auditorium. 
Coffee Hour Honors 
Columbia Professor 
I 
Dr. and Mrs. R. E . McConnell 
were host and hostess at a coffee 
hour in their home on Wednesday, 
May 12, at 8:00 p. m . The occasion 
honored the presence of Dr. Florence 
Stratomeyer, emminent professor 
from Columbia Teacher's College 
Dr. Stra'ttomeyer is an authority on 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
IY.OPTIANS INSTALL 
20 NEW MEM'BERS 
The Iyoptians recently took in 20 
new members from the ranks of the 
freshman girls. This is an annuaJ. 
custom. From these new members 
the new officers were elected for 
next year. 
MAY 20, 1948 
GERMANY AN'D UNITED I Between six and ten University 
. of , Chicago professors will be sent 
STATES To, EXCHANGE I ~ihe1~:ethe~n~~{'s~~~du0:t c~1~~~!fi;~ _ 
1 the 4,800 students at the Umvers1ty 
EDUCATIONAL IDEAS 
CHICAGO, Ill.-CI.P .)-A t wo-
year program for the exchange of 
educational ideas between the 
United States · and Germany has 
been am1ounced by Chancellor Ro-
bert M. Hutchins of the University 
of Chicago. 
of Frankfur t, mainly in the social 
sciences and th e humanities. 
The program a lso calls for the ex-
change of American and German 
students and for some faculty mem-
bers a t Frankfurt to t each at the --
University of Chicago. A- $240,000 ' 
fund, contribated equally by t he 
University of Chicago and the 
Rockefeller foundation, will finance 
Elsie Bucke, will portray Baxter, 
while Mary Long and Joyce Wood 
will dance as Ma and Pa Baxter, 
i·espectively. The dances will be 
centered around the childlike de-
sires of Jody to run and play in the 
woods, when according 'to his par-
ents feelings, he should be attend-
ing to the responsibilities of man-
hood in his duties in the fields at 
home. 
practice teacning and is on a leave The new officers are : Avis Face. 
of absence from Columbia to visit president ; Mary Lou S tuart, vice-
various interesting colleges and in- president; Carol Burce, secretary; 
stitutions and to make a s.t,&dy of Edith Sandburg, treasurer; Pat -Mur-
practice · teaching. A num:ber of ray, scribe; Gail Ferrell, historian. 
f It b P t t Mary Hitchcock, Dolores Krook, Al-acu Y mem ers were re en a The insta llation of off1"ce1·s " 'as th ff h ~ Jene Maloney, Pat Murray, Patty 
the project. 
.. 
The man returned to the pet shop 
the dog he had purchased the day , 
befol'e. "When I ' tell him to 'lay 
down,' I want him to lay down," he 
complained. 
e co ee our. 2 • held at Mrs. Annette Hitchcock's P latts, Pa't Poweli, Edith ::Y<Lnburg, 
apartment and then a banquet fol- Lenore Scahus, Mary Lou S tuart. 1'HEM'ISTRY S.TUD"'NTS ·Jowed at the Antler's Hotel. Laurel Templin, Barbara Valli and 
U CL. The new members are: Melba Al- Bonnie Wickholm. 
ORGANIZE GWG G~AIB ford, Joyce Bonathan, Carol Bru<;e,I Tile Iyoptians club is a sophomore 
A group of nine dancers will 
establish the working theme, while 
' ' ~U· Joan Cavoletto, Grace Coot:, Ruth honorary service organization. It's-
, • Dougherty, Avis Face, Gail Ferrell advisor is Miss Ankeney. . 
The pet shop owner explained; 
"He is a Boston J errier, mister ; you·n 
have to say 'lie down' to him ." 
· second and sixth graders will por~ 
· tray the freedom of the animal life. 
The children from the elementary 
"' school are Caroline Newschwander, 
Linda Wilmeth, Jim DemBesti 
Lamar Rue, Allen Olander, Joann 
Kinceade, Shirly Anderson, Barbara 
Hanson, Sue Hanson and Eleanor 
Faltus . 
A new club, "The Isome s"; has 
been formed on . the campl!ls of 
Central Washington College of 
Education. This club is to be devo ;ea 
to furthering an understanding of 
the relationships of chemistry and 
life, both from 'the professional 
'standpoint, and from that of the 
layman. 
The group has chosen Roger 
Wade, of Thorp, as president;. Ernest 
Berreth, of Selah, as vice-president ; 
and Robert Strong, of Grandview, 
as secretary-treasurer. Dr. Edmund 
L. Lind has consented -~ be the 
club's adviser. 
.The program is divided into two 
main parts. The Yearling· being 
second on the program. The first 
section will develop ideas of the 
place dance has in life today. There 
will be square and country dances 
by the Do-Si-Do club, a takeoff on "Isomers" will meet twice ~month 
student teaching, a Cuban number for the purpose of . d1scussmg ~e­
danced to Malaguena, a ritua l-type I velopments ~ the f1el~ of che~1s­
of dance done to the Song of the try. -:~yone m~e:ested m chem1~try. 
Bayous, and a jazz number to Man- is eligible to JOm . as an associate 
hattan Sernade, and three short member. The reqmrements for full 
poems. 
Other dancers include : Helene 
Mataya, Betty Byars, Rose Orso 
Donna Guffin, Mary Dallas, Alice 
Hogga rth , Alice Meyer , Lucille 
Sh arp, Ca rolme Dunlap, Mary Lou 
Stua rt , Leona Sheeley, Ann Sell-
wood, Priscilla Sa t ter thwaite, Alice 
Samuelson, and Fern Snyder . 
membership are one year 's college 
credit in chemistry, and an interest 
in the club's aims. 
Council Members 
Receive Awards 
Members of the retiring SGA 
Council were recen tly awarded gold 
Jim Martin \Vins ~a~~etl. keys by Jim Adamson , presi-
E •These awards are given to the Crier ssa y Ra ce council members each year. expenses 
J im Martm . pre-law stuclent from being taken from tl1e SGA gen eral I 
Oro~ille , won first place m the fund. · The keys h ave a large "W'l' sym -Campus Crier world I gove1:nment bolizing Washington on t h e front. 
essay- contest. and 50 % of the total with •·ewe" and "Council" in 
pn zes contributed by Ellensburg . . . 
business esta-Olishments. I smaller letters. T.he members imtials 
and the numbermg "47-48" are en - · 
Patty P latts and J ohn Mar tin t ied graved on the back. 
for second place and Allan Miller . Members r eceiving award are: 
Car l Carlson an d Joe Panattoni J im Adamson, pre~1Jent; Forry 
coppro the, three remaining spots. Keyes, vice-presiden t; Betty J o 
Jim Martin's winning essay entitl- Pa rt ridge, secretary; Dale Troxel 
ed, "The Crea tion of World Govern- Phil G eorge, Chuck Zafforni and 
ment" was read over radio station Dwight Dart, representatives a t 
KXLE in a broadcast presen ted last ·large; and Gerald Varner, Campus 
Monday evening. Crier editor . 
Following the reading of the 
essay, a group discussion was held 
pertaining to the question of ·"How 
can we stop the spr ead of com-
munism" 
Participants were Gerald Varner 
moderator, Les McNa b, Russ Cam-
mon, Gene Mayor and Carl Carl-
son. This was the concluding pro-
gram in the• series, "Which Way 
America , World Government or 
Choas ?" being sponsored by the 
Social Thought club of Cen tral 
Washington College. 
Plans Enlarged On 
Budget Allotments 
Jim Adamson and Don Dowie 
presidents of the r etiring and in-
coming SGA E!:xecutive Boards, h ave 
appointed committees to talk over 
the requested budgets for the 1948-
49 sch ool yea r with the various de-
partment h eads. 
The committees, each composed of 
one old council mem):>er and one 
new council member , were asked to 
investiga te and report to a joint 
m eeting of the boards this week. . 
As reported before• the . total. re-
quested exceeded t h e amount ava il-
able by approximat ely $5,000. The 
councils may either r educe the re -
quested amounts, rai!>e th e student 
fee, or base the budget on more th an 
th e conservative estimate of a 900 
enrollment. 
Th e representa tives were asked to 
contact their respective groups with 
t he proposal t hat --the activity fee 
be raised $1 per quarter . P lans will 
be fur the1·ed on the basis of the 
st uden t response. 
The committees appointed were : 
athletics, Jack Norling a nd P hil 
George; music, Da le Troxel a nd 
Mary Lou· Shaver ; social, Wilbur 
Chinn and Forry Keyes; and drama 
Joy Bresh ears and Chuck Zafforni 
MINSTREL PROGRAM 
FEATURES ~REVIEWED 
By LYNN STRAND 
Op!ming with the song "Hot 
Time in The Old Town Tonigh t " 
th e "W" Club Minstrel show was 
off to an hour and 15 rhinutes of 
fun, laughter and music last Tues-
day and Wednesday night in the 
college auditorium. 
The play was a good mixt ure of 
music, dances and jokes. The songs 
were by the numbeF11 oi tile chorus 
and the college quartet, the music 
by Kenny Dullen and his band, and 
the jokes by the end men who were 
Mi:. Arspen, Dick Hatfield; Quits 
J im Thiele; Cramberry, John Gar-
ney; Elbo Grease, Bud Hill; Flub 
Dub, Jim Satterlee; Door Mat, Nor-
man Vennelli ; . and· Head Man 
Glenn Baker. · 
In the fiTSt act Dick Houser sang 
Old Man River, with the· rest of the 
3.Ct composed of songs by the choru~ 
and the college quarette with a 
<;ood share of jokes mLxed in. 
The jokes were of all types im-
3.ginable. Some were old and even 
a few were new jokes. 
The second scene was in a nigh t 
club, with Kenny Dullen and h iS 
ban d playing "Aain't Misbeh avin ' " 
and "Early Morning Blues" in the 
back ground. While this was going 
on .J oyce Wood and Larry Evens 
were putting on an exhibition• of 
fine dancing 
The last act was mor"' corny jokes 
s·ocd music and for the fmal ·Bill 
Gleason sang "Swan ee" with thf 
:mtire cast joining in .-
"But, Eva, don·t you trust me?" 
"Yes, Don, I'll go to t h e end of 
:he ear th with you. bu t I a bsolutely 
re fuse to pal'k on th e way." 
\ 
I 
LIKE CHESTERFIELDS 
- THEY ' RE MY BRAN O 
BECAUSE THEY' RE MILO." 
WHY ... I smoke Chesterfield 
(FROM A. SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 
"I think Chesterfield is a good-smoking· cigarette 
and I like them. They have a good, ripe-tobacco taste 
and they're mild. 
"Nobody pays a higher price to get good-smoking 
tobacco than Chesterfield. They buy sweet, ripe tobacco. 
. Looks like a gold dollar in the barn." ' 
;t~{i;~ 
• 
